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Jc.:tball team is still bc?lding its hcd up high : 
after losing· Morxby's. MVC rournamcnt 
clwnpionship game, but mon: than any-
thing, the Salukis an: holding their !:=th. . 
. . · After Creighton bat SIU 84-76 at the · 
· -Sawis Center to claim the MVC's autom3t-
. ic bid to the . NCAA· tournament, . the 
. Sa1ukisha-i,:toW2ittolindoutifthi:y'llha-i,: 
aspotamongthc:'mvctcdNCAAficld. : 
: The Sa1ukis will discavcr their NCAA: 
· fate on Surxby, when the toortwncnt field 
isof!icWlyrclc:ascd. · ' 
'. At 26-7, SIU can rnaJa: a strong case that 
it dc:ser.'CS to be among the 65 teams in the 
'field. But Salulci hcid cooch Bruce Weber 
"and his pbJ~ will ha-1-e to wait for the 
selection mmmittcc to decide whether they 
bcliC\,: the Sa1ukis did enough to earn what 
. would be the school's first bid since 1995. 
· "\Ve\,:h:idahcckofaycar,•W-bcrsaid. 
. '''fo'Cnty-six wins-:- our kids ha\,: ncruiing 
· tobeashamcdo£It'llbcaaimcancit'llbe 
a hcutbrcikcr ifW1: don't get in, bcciuscwe 
., dcscn,: to get in.' ... · - ...... ,..,._,_ ·.·. 
"We\,: just got to hope for the_~, 
Tut's all then: is to it.• · · 
~~ • ,~·~·,.t.v; . : SIU led Crcigh!<>n for most of the _first 
":".·:;c,. i:,,(i;,:i-••",. ;1, o·t~ . . half; md the Salukis led 36-3'.! at halftime. 
· < .. • . _ . . -_. · - . , . · .. •· •· • , · . ,: • ·: -:'·· . ~ , ·.-,ur PMaro • Dou A~-• ·But a lightning-quick Blutjays run to open 
s;u ~~ach Bruce Weber rea-~ts.to a call 'during~~ ·mat~h-~p ;g~l~st c~~igh~on on F~b. 2o··~t th~ S!':J _:. ~~t~~to~~=~: 
Arena, in which the Salukis pulled off a 65-62 win. A questionable call brought a similar reaction from Weber ic NCAA bid md e:acting mi:nge on the 
_ in last night's 84-76 Salukis loss, when J~nnaine Deannan was called on a controversial intentional foul with Salukis, who beat Czcghton twia: in the 
less than 20 seconds remaining in the game. Creighton's win r;ave them the MVC Tournament Championship• rc:gubrscason. · · 
arid. an ·automatic - berth . into the NCAA Tournament, while SIU) awaits ,:word on· Yfhether their 
post-season_ will continue with an at-large _bid. The at-large big will be announced Sunday;. the NCAA 
game 
~age 16 'Tournament begins next week.· · · ::_. - · ·! •· 
.. ' -~-~ 
Poshard on road to -recovery' . 
.,. 4 ·• • ' •• _, ._ • ..... ~ ~-- ..... 
Vice Chancellor of ~~n~illy, there ,~re no really1nijoi'" ,, I re;ii~'·h;v~·- -
lnJUOCS. . • · · • . , . : 
Administration 
will have two 
w~eks of therapy · 
Ben.Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
. . Posh:ud's injuries have affected liga- . tremendous pain when: ', -
ments locate? around. his lower ba~ . walking andputting , 
neck and spmal column, and he will . . . . · . . · · -· 
undergo two weeks of physic:il therapy to pressure straight down.,'.. : 
· regain his strength. For the past week, he - · · · · · · 
has rarely been able to lca•-e his hospital 
bed, and uses a W21kcr for assistance. · 
·.•J really ha\'e tremendous pain.when 
walking and putting pressure straight . to get bade to·~~rk, ~d of cou~ I'm 
down; Poshard said. not used to this." · · · · · · 
Poshard will be off w·ork during his Poshard said he appreciates the out~ ·· 
. Vke Chancellor for Administration two weeks of therapy, but ,,ill stay in . pouring support he has received from_ 
Glen Posh:ud is taking a bl'C3k from his . touch with assistant vice chancellor for . friends ,vishing him a speedy reco,-er;~ .. · · 
· -job to work on another-physical ther- · Administration Brian Chapman, who · "Folks have been very kind,: Posh:ud 
apy for. injuries he sustained in a three-. has a.;silmed some of his workload until said. "J'vc had lots of flowers sent to me.• 
araccidentlastwcek. · Posh:ud resumes working full-time_u·_· '.Chapman.'.said. that although the. 
Posh:ird, who has been in the Marion SIUC. . ; · · .. · University's day-to•<hy operations have 
l\lemo'rial' Ho~pital. for .almost a week,' Ch:ipman maintains ·daily contact.- been fine without Poshard, he will be · 
expects to return ·home· either today or • with Poshard on the telephone' and. in ; glad when _his supervisor returns •. :--. ·: · .. 
. Wednesday. Poshard is in stable condi- · person, and goes : to staff meetings •Having his · presence· he.~ helps·· 
tion but needs· physic:il therapy after his Poshard ·. would : normally' , attend:-~ things go smoother; Chapman_~d.' · •. -
Ford Crown Victoria was rearendc:d bya Chapman md Poshard is positive.about · ·. Patti ·Pcnchbacher, a secretary who_•;: 
· &p,,rttr Jay &bwal, ~ he rtad.ida1 
jschw.ab@dailycgyptian.com .. · . 
J ecp Cherokee when he was stopped in . the situation, but also anxious to get back . · works in Poshard's. office; said m:iny pc:o~- ·. 
traffic heading eastbound on Routi: 13 . to work. · • · · . ··. ', . · pie have called the office to exp~co_n-:·, 
, Wl:St of North Carbon Street in Marion.. -·He's always·. in ; high. spirits:" '. ccm for him: ·, : . : ·.:.. .: • :. ; ::; ~-- : ... --.;:,:;•~.:·: ;._, .. ,, ,·. ;:: ·s~sJA .... u--DAILY EaYniAN \. 
Poshard', car was pushed into the -vchicle _: Chapman said. "He's looking forward to .... · .. · ;.''.We ~iss having him here," sh~ md. ":" GI•~-~. pJ~h~rd's. F~rd ci-o'\vn Vlctoria"'~s to~l~d ~ . 
in front of him, dainagi.ng hi.s vehicle's . getting back to.work and ,it's··. hard _fo_r· .. •.We11 be glad when he returns,~ · .. 1 •.t·li • d. •· ·, ·. M_' ·. · -··h· · ·.1· .. · . · r .. · ·. ·ded. ··;w· hlch. ··•. ., • front and rurend. • - : -_'hiin to stay still•· _ > "' ; · . · •; : ... , · · ·- · · · · .. as.-. ues. ay n anon w_ en'. was !'Ela en ,·. ; : .'.-" 
: . .: Poshard . is ·suffering from muscle · · ; Posh:ud md doctors wi:J de!crmine •~ ·; :· · · . : · • .. : . caused hts vehicle lo collide Wt1!1 ~~ car in.front ~f his._ . . ; 
···.·injuries, but. s:ajd '1e is fortunate. his vit\l . after his therapy whether or not. he can . - Rrport" Btn Botlfn can ht • :: ;: . • :' After sustaining neck a~d back IOJUnes In. the accid~nt, • . • - • • 
·-organswc:ienotinjumt- · . ., > :,. ... immcdiatclyretumtowork. ·· .· i.<,·· . rrac&dat · ... ;;;::le:-:•: Poshardlsexpectedto~re!ea~soonf~mManon: · ;~.._-
~I'm' doing ,prctty:_goodt. he _said. ~It's a slow proce~s;_~e~uid. ';I ~t., ,;:. bbotkin@dailyegyptian_.com.,.. ·-:,.Memorial Hospital. · .... ' ·~,. · :>·' ~~/;,?:;;:;{ ... ' -::.;:~.-- · .,,.:• 
> ·.· •• •~.··. .·.• .. ~ .. · -·.- :" ~-.::---~;-~.:-, ... -·-····•:· ... .,, •• _~-1. .;~·-,,/~-~-->.j•· ~.-:.:::~-~·.·. ~:t -.- :_:_,·-:_~-u~::' ·-"~~~~::_:;:.--
. -; : = ~~- ~ 
··.,.'-"'.'.::-• .... 
'~ '._ ... ~-~-.;,, ., • ,. ~-."' ~~·i,. ••• ,/\.-· ..... ~-..:--: 
" .. ' ...... . 
. ~ ..... · ~ . ' . ~ ...... " ' ' 
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))aily Lunch Specials 
~ · · S1 90 Pizza Slices 
. • Samlw,ch Spec,als 
Great Pasta Dishes Too' 
Southeml Hltnois'·. ,·· Premier . . . 
Entertainment · ·· · ~venue.:·_·- · 
___________ i ~ 
. ··sunny . -
high of.51 
low,of32 
International Briefs - 1i1ternationa 
Briefs - International Briefs 
. · ...• iffi1i&I; .··· 
.'TODAY 
. On_ly public events affiliated with SIU_ are printed in the 
. Dally Egyptian catend~t The editors reserve the right 
not_~ pnnt any submitted item. RSO and departmental 
events will be printed in the Daily Egyptian Online · 
, calendar_ a_t ~"'.1":.vf1a~tia1Lco~; · · 
calendar item deadline is two publication days before 
the evenL The item must indui!e time, date, place, · 
admission and sponsor of the event and the name and 
p~one of the ~rson submitting thi: item.:, • -- : · · 
11enis should be delivered to Communi~tiotis Building.· 
Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No calendar 
information will be taken over ~e phone. · 
Readers wtio S_P.Ot an error in a news artide should: 
· contact the Daily Egyptian Acairacy Desi< at · .. · '. 
,536-3311 ext: 252. . . 
rnational Briefs - lntem~tibna'I 
. efs - International' Brlefs 
i questioned a nu~ber of people in the 
j area a~out Kaf<!dzic's v.:fi.ereabouts; • 
· Bloodbath war~ed', 
.. __ for, Zimbabwe . . : .. 
· ZIMBABWE..: Concerns of widespread· violence 
were expressed today.following the action plan released 
~e~t~fri~.:tl~!~~r~t:~~~gti!kai~~ff~~f e· 
from the Zimbabwe Movement for Democratic Change 
said that the statement issued today did not go far • 
from worldnews.com 
... :: . The DAILY EC'l'PTIA,'{, the studcnt~run newspa~_ofSIUC::, is ~mnitttc~ t~ bci~g ~ fn!Stcd souici:-~f nc\\~, 
informa~on'. ~m:m~n~a1,1d pu~lic discour_sc, while hc!pi?g ~d~-s.u;11dcrsta_nd the issu,c~ affccting_thc)r,li~·cs. 
News 
·. Student '.blealfli(f:>rogratl).S • IQPkirigfot."·a l1¢w. hcnlle: 
USG will consider raising . 
studerir: health Jee· tq fund:{ 
n~w ~tiilding > · 
Glriny Skalski . 
Daily Egyptian 
Srudent Health Programs has been fra~~t 
with incomi:nienccs for dcc:ides. · ·. : . .. ' 
Swhed iway·on Grcck'!?ow, the .Srudcnt-: 
Health Clinic. plwmacy, Welln.ess Center and . 
SC\i:ral other. departments arc srutred into two 
former"rcsiden,;c. halls, with no room for c:xpan- . 
. sion. :, . , _r_ ~'; ' . • •. ' .-' '..,' ·: • 
, On Wedncswy the Undergraduate Srudent · 
GO\,:mment will corcidcr a S20 srudent health . 
fee inaease for fucal )'!:al' 2004, which would go 
tow.ird building a new facility for the cramped 
progn.m. Tiie fee would be :ippli~ c:ich ~met~ . , 
ter • 
. Although the Srudcnt Health Clinic build- · 
ing has been renm".1.ted numerous times since the 
mid-60s to accommodate more equipment. sup-
plies and people, it is difficult to disguise that it 
is still a dormitory scrvins as a clinic. 
The bedrooms h:I\,: been turned into bbora• ·, 
tories, offices and exam rooms. The exam rooins 
. are crowded \,ith too much furniture because 
they scn-e as both a station to cnrnine p:iticnts 
and as an office for the practitioners. ,Closets 
renuining fror.: the building's residence hall days 
also occupy •ital sp:icc. · · · , 
The staffli:is utilized~ bit of space a,-:ill~' 
able. incluiling · attaching countcrtaps to · the 
\v;,.lls in _the lwlways so doctors and nurses can . 
do . p:ipcrworl: to free up exam rooms more 
quickly. . . . : . ' • 
The ha!lw2ys arc dotted with filing cabinets 
and folded wheelchairs, which makes maneuver- Dale Vorbrlch, director of urgent cam· and preventatwe ~edlc:ine, and Kim Pyatt, administrative nurse, try to move an examinaticln 
ing a whcel.:hair difficult for many disabled stu- table to ·demonstrate how cramped the rooms can be. With a patient. a patient's friend, a doctor, and. a nurse the room can become to 
dents and also aeatcs road blocks fo; doctors, · cramped ~ e~ily get work done. · · · · · - • 
nunes and p:iticrits on a busy day. . . . . . , 
Medical Chief of Staff Rollin Perkins· calls grueling :iccrcditation process by the AAAH, ·. receiving accreditation. mO\-ing one of the Wellness Center Oul?e".cli 
the tight qwrtcrs an inefficient way to practice which includes the completion of :i lengthy self-·. USG will vot~ on t\'1> srudent health fee pro- offices on campus into the proposed building. 
·medicine.and the Accrcdi.t1tiori Association for" srudyand a ,isit tiom two :nulitors. The auditors·· posals at its m~ting Wcdncswy. Both would The new facility would also include room for 
Ambulatory Health on: team seems to~· . spend one to three days going through the p~ '. result.in raising the:fec. but one fee inqcasc optical services, a progn.rn, Presley s:l)"S the 
Although SIUCs Student HCl!th Program C gram and facilities with a fine-toothed comb.'.·. : • includcsdie construction of a !1cw.build4i and '· Uni\'l:rsity has wanted . to. incorporate. into 
recehi:d its :iccrcditition again in 2000, the pro-· · · · The progr.un consistently recehu near-per- the other docs not. . · ·;. ~ ' . . ~· · . - Srudent Heal.th ~ for a ~e but has 
gram's poor facilities ha,i: not gone unnoticed. (cct scores dwing its :iccrcditation but never . In one pw.,osal the student health fee would nC\i:r Jud the sp:ice for. . . . 
E\'l:ry three ynrs the progn.m ~ through the without criticism about thi: facility. where the be raised by S20 for fiscal yar 2004. The srudent The medical staff would be able to in=se 
New Health Services . 
Proposal 
program tends to benwkedlawcr.After:asscss· health fee for fucalycar 2003 is set at S110. Of the numbcrofp:iticritsit.sccs in a day under the 
ing the building in 2000, the acacditation team the 27 percent inaease proposed for fiscal year design of the ncw facility, according to Presley. 
left these consultative comments about the facil- 2004, SS would go toward inflation and S12 The building would oe designed with more 
ity. . . would go :owaid constructing a new building exam rooms. than the current Health Senice 
"n.;....._._,.. · . "'Inc=. nt facility is strained to. ca. p:a_ cit)~. and iJ...t•ting rmtipmenr. The other proposal Clinic,allowingthestaffto bring more students _ .. ......,,.._ ~t•r r- -,- . n__, . . 
.....,_,,, ,. making ~ and the. working cmironment would raise the: fee. by SS, which would go in and out. n:=ey also hopes to implement 
t.,-;' C..:--! '. ~-~: ' extremely difficult. The. organization docs an toward maintaining' the current operation. • . health care for dependents of SIUC students 
_. __ n. , , \\ .- . c:xce!lent job of working'. within these rest?ic-. The sr~dcnt p,:rnment members ha,,: been and dccrcasc waiting time for appointments ;.::t.'""...::::. ~ tions.Ancwfacilitywouldbcofddinitebcnefit debating the issue since December. USG bccauseoftheimprovcdfacilitiesandscniccs. 
_ _,-4_ \\ \ to srudents and stiff.• . President Michad Pcny said he anticip:itcs that Doctors would also be pro'lided with their =-.... ~-:-"~.,: ~.
1 
_ The comments come as no stuprise • to thescmtewillappl'O\i:the S20incrc:ise.Hesaid own offices, a luxury few of them have at the 
, Clinical Services Manager Muriel Narvc. When • some senators don't· wmt to sec the student · Health Smicc Clinic where many of the offices 
~~ ·.• ~ . she was hired by Srudent Health Programs in : health fee continue to increase by such· large . i arc squeezed into the exam rooms. Pcrkiris said 
__../\..:;:••· · ·, · .. · ,,.__ ~~ • ·. . 1966, she was told the donnitory-:tumed-clinic increments after the. University p:iys back the, doctors will then be able to call p:itients into their 
would serve as a temporary facility for.the next bondtakcnouttofundtheprojcct.Rcgardlessof office .after an ccun to c:xpbin :heir.ailments, 
thi: >=· Thirty-six }~ ·later Nam: is still · the scrute's wishes, Pcny said the rec would like- leaving their exam room empty and ready for 
patie.1tly w.uting for a new building. • · · Iy be raised an additiorul SIS in fiscal year 2005 another p:itient. . . . . . . .· 
· This is the fourth time Nmi: has seen puns · and ~8 more in fiscal.year 2006 before the "People would feel like they're not being· 
dra,m up for a new Srudent Health facility. but · Unni:rsitycould retract'some of the fee. · shuffled around quite so much,• Perkins said. 
something has ah\"J.ys surfaced to halt the~, The Graduate and Professional Srudcnt Vice Chancdlor for Srudcnt Affairs and 
· jects. This )'1::11' she has a little more hope, Council ,-oted ro implement the S20 increase at Enrollment Management I.any Dietz said the 
though; she feels there is more srudcnt support its meeting on Feb. 26'. GPSC President Scott project would be funded through bonds and the 
for a n~v facility than ever before and she knows . Henne said a:.-out two-thirds of the council was student health fee. Bcc:iuse the Federal Reseni:· 
it is only a matter of time until the facilities ·stop for the $20 increase: He said those who \-otcd has lowered interest rates to stimubie the econ-
-rr.-,r.-:..:::-.~_,_....,....--=:-,:,r:zr="" · · · · · · ·· . against it wanted. the building to b= funded om}; Dietz.said the Unn,:rsity could get more 
. through an outlet other than srudent f~ • , . building for its dollar. .· . . . . . . . ·. . 
· Once USG has ,-oted on the issuc.·the rec;- . Djetz said , if •Undergraduate: .. Student 
·: ommcndations tiom both srudent governments':· .. Gm=ent docs not appl'O\i: the S20 fee · 
will be taken to the Bow of Trustees for : incrc:asc he ,vill keep pushing for the building, 
· .. approval. If thci Boatd app?O\'CS the fee in=, . ·while making sure the cum:nt facilities arc being 
Director of Srudcnt Health Programs Cheryl ' "maintained. . . .. , ·. . : , . . .. : . . 
' Presley hopes to sec am~truction begin early in · _"We'll continue to do the best we can with 
2004. . . , , . , , . . . . ,. . . t!1e facilities we 1uvc, • Dietz said. "You ~t get 
. , .. Th7 pbns for astate-of•the-art facility,\-ould to .a point when: }'OU want to ask how much . 
house most of the scnices offered by Student . money )'OU want to con~ue to put into an old 
Health Progr,uns. Under the cuncnt proposal, building: , .\ · · . · ·' > • 
'._ the f:Kilitywould be attached to the Recreation.:. D;ile Vorbrich, director of,wgcnt on: and 
'.' Ccnicr, which woul~'unite the scattered pro- · p~tative medicine. is frustrated with the·. 
gr.un. · '; '.; · ·. .. : . · constnints ofth,: Srudent H~th Clinic. He . 
. :... · '.fh ...e ... p~ed~.!}''vouldb~cight .. ofth .. e .... ··dcm. ons.· tnt~~ow ... crowdcd.... ·an. =. room. gcrs•/·. ·.•· :'. , . U~1tys Health · Programs ~ther under. ·: wh~ a phys1~ and n~ need to. attend_ to. a . · ·. · · . 
Jone roo£.~=ntly, these programs arc ~rc:id. 'p:itient m wgcnt care._D!lce ~ people arc m.. . • -~ 
'..'·"outinfui:diffcmitfacilitiesacrosscampus. The· the exam room; access to. medical.supplies·:::.·/ ~. 
: _: Health Service Clinic is located in .. B~hr ,. becomes difficu!t because «>(thc_d~ of the· .. - \ -j 
. '..Hall on Gitck Row, while across the street at .. room., ·.: .. . .- . - ,~:;_:.:, _ .: : . ~~ · . :· ~ 
, · • . .. ..··•· Kesnar Hall is thelha.mucy, Wellness Ci:nte;• ,: -Additionally, the sinks in thi:c:xam rooms are.: ··· · . 
. • ,. . . ' ' . ; • . ~: .. • . ' :: •.·.: ;, •.. ALU H~llND.., 0AiLY Eo'nonAN . ·: immunization ·,an : i=~ · .• dep~ents.. !Uckcd into the ::omcr behind the door, nuking . . . • 
· . · . - . · · . •·• · · , , . . . •, · · • . , . · ·. Aaoss campus at the Rccrcanon Center is the 1t awkwani for nuw.s and doctors to reach. A : . ~ ~ 
. _ Medlca·. I C.hle. f of Staff R.oUln P.•.• .  rkl.ns .. sta. n·.ds out···ofth·e·way.in. th. ·e.- hallwa·Y·.o···'. th .. e· Sl·U· i 'Spa ..rts ... M. · ·edicinc. • Ccn. : ~ .. ~. th. e:Em···cigcncy· -.. • ; nurscstati.!>ll. fAc .. me-of a d.·omu .... :to.· .ry room·• ... ··•is·:· .. ·.·.·.·, ....•. ·.··•· ... ·_:· .. :_.·.· •. •.· · · clinic's second ~oor •. Because of ack of space elsewhere;,the lways are also-.' _Dental Serv e is'locatcd-.in t e; .Colle e 'of· Jilledwi hsixpcople,lcavinglittleroomf rwork.:·: .•• ~
storage areas fo( wheelchairs· and other supplies. This makes it difficuH for .anyone, Applied Sciences and Airs Building,' near the - . • . . . .. . , \/•· c> ;; ~ 
. especially disabled people, to make it down the hallway: ... : ... , '" ' ... ' . :· Sfti Arena. The University is also considering . , · See HEALTH, page 8'°: • , · • ; :.-.. 
. . , . . . , .. · .. -•. ·~/,\,; :.:,:I 
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Crapper ca.per 
Simultaneous swirlies 
attempt to break 
current world record 
Jodie Milan 
Daily Egyptian 
Ry:m Smith's dt:!<irc to ha\'e his name in the 
Guinness Book of World Records could land 
his head in the toilet. 
Smith, a junior in administration of justi~ 
and photograph); is aspiring to obtain a world 
record with the most simultaneous swirlies. A 
swirlie invoh'C!: placing or forcing someone's 
head in the toilet and !lushing. The stunt gets 
its name from the whirling of the victim's hair 
c::uscd by the flushing of the commode. 
"Swirlies arc a grade-school tndition; 
Smith said. "But not a particularly health)' one." 
During a staff meeting, fonncr head resi· 
dent assistant Cody Hawkins, Smith and other 
Felts H:tll-student resident assistmts met to 
organize =ti\'C programs to increase resident 
participation. 
Hawkins initi:tlly had the idea to ha\'C a 
S\virlle · contest. He shared childhood stories 
with the other SRA's in which he was a bully 
and fcn:cd mirlies on other children, according 
to Smith. · 
The idea was origin:tlly presented as :i joke. 
As id~':IS circulated about gr.tting the entire 
building in\'ol\'ed, the con\'ef'"..ation eventu:tlly 
led to discussing world records. • 
A week after the staff meeting, Smith vcn-
G us Bode ::t ;;\~~ldG;!:: 
web site, at the bottom of 
the site there wa.; a sec· 
tion to submit record 
ideas, he presented the 
S\\irlie idea. , 
Thompson Point, ;nd she expressed concern. 
• "She was kind of concerned about the main• 
ten:ince aspects," Smith saii.l. "\Ve still ha\'C to · 
work that out." · · 
The maintenance staff on campus have been· 
approached about the possibility of this stunt 
It is ·still unclear as to whether the C\'Cnt will 
ha\-c serious· effects on the plumbing of the 
buildings. • . . .. 
Dwaine Cocke, project coordinator for 
housing maintenance, expressed concern about 
the plumbing system. 
"I'm not sure what the r.imifications on the 
system would bc,".Cocke said. "The plumbing 
is not in \-cry good sh~pc, it could. be :in ovcr- . 
load on the system." · . . ·_ 
The intended go:il is to involve three build· 
ings in Thompson Point· In• each · old phase : 
building there arc 33 toilets, 99 "tot.al: In order 
to effectively flush the toilets at the exact same : 
time, plans consist of someone standing in the 
street with an air-horn. Once the air-horn 
sounds, the 5\,-irlics begin. • 
"\Ve like to do prognms that arc unique 
and fun,• Smith said. "It's parti:illy for the resi· 
dents, but ha\ing cur name in the Guinness 
Book of World Records is a perk.• 
· Smith has pcrson:tlly nC\'Cr been on the 
· rccci\ing end of a 5\,-irlie but has an optimistic 
approach. · . 
"No I ha\-c not been S\virlied; he said. "I 
would do it if that would get people motivated." 
People were initi:tlly hesitant toward the 
idea. When residents re:ilized that stirking 
their head in a toilet and· flushing could get 
their name in the Guinness Book of World 
Records, they \\"Cre o:cited, according to Smi.th · 
but the results \-:uied. 
Sandy Dobson, a junior. in psychology, · 
stmds strong to her decision. . · · .. 
"No, it's a toilet," Dobson s:iid. "With what 
goes on in a toilet my head doesn't need to be 
init." 
"I just wrote in on :i 
whim :ind it kind of went 
from there; Smith said.• 
They ought interest in it 
and about ~ week later a 
guy c:illed me from 
London, he internewed 
me and it was on their 
T.ibitha Austin, :i freshman in criminal jus~ : 




"Well, I do ha\'C short hair, the toilets \\ill be 
cleaned and I can immediatdy shower; Austin 
s:iid. "But on the other hand, thats pretty gross, 
I don't know." 
The Guinness Book of World Records ha,-c 
set guidelines for attaining the· rcconl and . arc 
sending Smith a letter ,vith the information. In 
order to proceed \\ith this stunt, toilets ha,-c to be 
inspected and thoroughly bleached, Smith said. 
Betsy Gladish, a junior · In recreation from Springfield, and Corey White, a 
sophomore in cinema photography hold up Ryan Smitr,, a junior in cinema 
photography from New Lenox; during a swirlies practice in Felts Hall Monday. The 
three student residents assistants are planning their h'lll to make a Gulness World 
Record for the most simultaneous swirlies 
What's so funny 
about a bunch 
of SIU students 
with their heads 
in the toilet! 
website." · 
The next day S111ith 
approached Ashley 
Gregory, the coordinator 
of resident life. in 
The record-breaking idea for the most 
simultaneous swirlies is still uncertain. Student 
participation is not a con~rn, concern is fac• 
tored around w!u.'t the system i:an h:indl~, 
Smith said. . ·. · ... . · 
Corby Kleiss, a junior in plant and soil sci-· 
encc, feels that a few moments of discomfort in 
a toilet would cventu:tlly pay oft: , 
Guinness Book ofWorld Records; Kleiss said. 
·• A S\virlie would last for a couple of minutes 
and your name would be in the book forever.: 
Reporter Jodie Milan can be reached &, t•mail ai 
jmibn@dailyegypti:in.com "I would totally do it to get my nam~ in the 
_Rental computers help· students 
Information center 
has rental laptops 
for student use 
Ivan Thomas 
Daily Egyptian 
"Th~ computers run at about S830,000 to gi,-c out.• 
s2,000; Nccly said. "They ha\-c According to Nath:in the com· , 
CDROM,Aa:css,F.xcd,:tllofthe mittcc goes through the list of 
Miaosoft applications, cthcmct, requests, and the ones that best fit 
and floppy disk dm'C. They an: top the criteria :uc selected. They 
of the line." • · rcccivcd more th:in S25 million in . 
In onlcr to obtain one of these requests. 
\-alu:ible pieces of c;quipment, · . Tun \V'ills, · chairman of the . 
NcclyS:l)'Sstudentsmustrcgisterat Student Technology Fee. 
School brings a lot of caffeine, the station 24 hours in :1d..-ana:, Committee, said at the beginning 
headaches, all-nighters, 5\\-cat and which gi-,"CS than the opporrunity of the school.>= the deans and 
tears to SIUC students who strug-- to check the background of the chairs of the colleges sent in pro-
gle C\'Cty day to balance the weight student, and make sure the student posa1s to the committee for micw. 
of homework and jobs. For some is enrolled at Uni\"CtSit)! After that, -We selected 20 ~ from · 
students there just doesn't seem to the srudcnt must fill a check-out the list," \V-illis said. "Then \\'C 
be enough time in a day to do it all. form before r=is.ing the con:put• ev:iluatcd them and looked at how 
But the Student Center is cr.1be rentals will be :mil.ible for each of them· bcndited the stu· 
offering a solution that will keep two hours at a time, but the com· dents. We· ended up funding, 16 
some students from making that puter can be ="Cd for two more dqiartmcnts. • · · 
routine sprint to and from Morris hours if nccdcd. Neely said the :w.illabili~ of 
Libnry and campus computer Geoffrey Nath:n, academic computers in the Student Center 
labs. coordinator for Information will make lifo for stud..-nts much 
The lnfonn:ition Station, Technology, said the . Student more coll\-crucnt as the period of • 
locatcd on the first floor of the · Technology Fee Committee rnid·tcrms, rcportS :ind fin:ils 
Student Center, has rcccivcd a decided to give the grant to the become closer and closer to rcalit)! •. 
grant which enables the rental of Information Ccntct. 1bcrc were "I think the &ct th:it \\'C lm-c 
laptop computers to students so certain guidelines that had to be . computer rental is going to make 
' . they can do their homework and met in order for the grant to be · things far_ easier for the students.. · 
search the Internet. rca:r."Cd. 11-.cy wanted to know if Now they don't 1m-c· to go to the · . 
Duane Neely. assistant supcrvi· the computers would . be used . · library. they can do their ,work in·.: 
sor at the station, said students will . directly by the students, 'and what . the Student Center. I am sure the 
definitely enjoy having such qu:tlity :udicncc of snxlcn~ it was aimed . srudcnts \\ill really lila: thi!; Neely . 
equipment at their disposal, which for:. · · said. · 
will bcco~ a reality the \\m after "There is a certain amount of . 
spring break. There will be six Dell m~ney that is taken from the . 
lnspiron 2500 series computers in . tuitio11 to go tow.ml student tech· · · 
total. nology; · he s:ii~ ~c had 
GPSC approves majority of ~ 
. --,ncreasf!S .. except Rec. ··additi~n 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
yc:ir's :ion-academic f~cs for all stu~ 
dents. 
Vic~ Chancellor for Student Affairs 
The . G;;duate and Profession:il and Enrollment· Management Larry 
Student Council [GPSC] made it offi· Dietz attended the meeting to be or 
cial: the Student Health Center should hand for any questions on· the · fees 
recci\'e the. S20 proposed fee increase before the council .voted on each pro· 
including an extra building but the · pos;il. · ' · ·. · · • ~ 
Recreation Center's request for an addi- Henne said the meeting ,vas.simple 
tion:il building should be dda)'Cd. and thorough but above everything else, 
Instead of the. tot:il S14 proposed • he said the council focused on the "mer· 
Recreation Center inc:rcasc; the· council its of the increase• to decide whether to 
just approved the S4 increases without :ipprove the fees'. · .. 
the ~ddition. "Because these fees provide student 
However, the Recreation Center's services, ifit is forwanled with apropos-
addition:il building request will continue :ii and it's beneficial then they should be 
to be discussed.• . : . · . · • . _ . . · · considered strongly,~ he said. _ : • '/ 
•we didn't feel it was nccc.sary. We'll . . Meanwhile,·: .thi: .. Undergnduate 
.. start with student health services and Student _Government will finish voting 
'make :i better evaluation one on one s;, on all the fees by March 20, said USG 
it's pos,ible in the future that it may be.: President ··Michad Perry .. GPSC's.and ·. 
. .looked at again; .said · Scott Henne, . USG's opinion o.n th<;,_fces will be pre• 
council president.• · • . • . - · · : , - . ~sentcd to Dietz before· the . Board of 
:· . Besides the remiining Intercollegiate/ Trustees meeting in April. '. ''. . ;: i: · 
:Athletic.feeJeft .. to be .voted 'on, the ·•:. Henne:indPcrrysaidtheadministra·~ 
:coundl efficiently wnppcd' up -'d!KUS~. •tion.will hopefully take the votes. seri-.; 
· sions · on seven. student: activity fee: _ously · before · going · forward .. with 
· _ increases at the · thrcc-:hour· meeting on · changes. · · 
. : FebTh~~i~~~ .app~e/ tli; ~ro~se( ·' · Re~ i~ H~ •,;bt·rr~hid ~~ 
fees for mass transit.campus rccrcat1on, , · jh~h@dallycgyptian.com ·. _'..' ··: _. 
Student He:ilth Center with the build· ·- . · 
ing, Recreation Center.without build· [':f · .. , . ~ , 
l~~t ss~!~~:.CTht;r c~:~ci~t~~~;!~~ L~;;J;;f:~~4~~~/~~~~~~:~F]~; j 
")mounts.to about a S30,foc~asc in~«:Xt" .. __ _ 
'. ,." .. "_/,\' 
. . . -
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. · ..nean. ofMCMA~.conducts:r~archi1i.1ridii{: 
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• Keva Gaston · · · ··; Tdevision'spopuhriiy~In~lwrise1rnith 
Dail'l Egyptian · . its avaibbility. ~-en! priv.ite firms-conducted . 
nationwide vicwmhip. SIU\'C)'S and found. that 
· Manjunath Pcndakur rcnims pcriodicilly to ; · 84% of uib:in adults _watch tdcvision rcgu!my, 
his homeland in the south centnl put o(I"!,dia · compared to 39% in rur.al areas. In R.irn:uugan, · 
to w:1tch television with residents. . · . . · . the vicwmhip is C\'Cll higher than the national · 
Pcndalwr, do;1 . of M:1.SS Communication· . average approaching the wban vicwmhip pat-
and Me& Aru; suned the project in 1993 · tern. · . . .. , . ·· . • . 
. whe~ India first started receiving commercial '. The first television set in town was purrha~. •. 
television and when the first satellite dish arm-al . .- · on April 12, 1985 by Shant1vccnppa, a d=lop-
. allowing them to rcccn-c more ch:&f!llels. The• . mental officer of the Insunncc Corporation ~f 
rcscarch taki:s place in Raman:igan. . a s11Wl: · > India. However, in on:lcr to receive reception on 
. town of about 15,000 pcop!c. Pend::~• ~osc'; . the tclevisio_n set; Shantlvectaf ;a spent six · 
. this region because he grew up in the. vil:'1-',"C apd . • months investing in _different types o: antcr.nas, , 
· is familiar with. the language, customs and ~ :- boostcn, etc., to pull in the 10-watt signal from 
pie in the area. · , . • . · · . . '. Hospct; India. · : ,. . · t.' . . .. 
"ltg;t\'C me a kind ofinsbnt crcdibilitywidi ,.. • , ·.• Pcndakur said when ShantavccDppa finally•· 
. the people that lh'C thcn;~Pcndakursaid. • : ;·~ :!~:'.•.· , .;.. -. •, m:cn'Cd the sigrw he: was enthusiastic· and said 
. He said he co11ld ask them questions and -' ?..:,.~l,;?!'L .. :~r-~-~Jci';'"'):~ .. . : "hundreds of peopk curie to sc:: television in our 
they would not be suspicious about his intcn~ : ,,,,,;.c;f;•:;7~;;.1:.~".ri.;:t,..~:..~, · : · house dwing the first few months." Curmitly, 
tions of using the infonnation for commercial · .. , •, .... .:'.I«'.,¥.r,~i;t . the town can ?nly pick up a sigr,.21 from New 
. purposes. . . · · . · · · · · : ·::·. ' Delhi, India because there arc no other ntc!litc 
· . Pcndakur said it was :a cor.scious and dc!i"bcr: : , ·. • chii-.nc!s :milablc to them. All television U\vncrs '. 
ate attempt on the part of the central gm=-."'.: ·' rccci\'C the national television broadcast in Hindu 
. ment to. use television for . politicil. purposes . -~: and English. 
while at the smic· time cl.urning that television ·. . · In lunurugan, there arc only an estimated 
would :1.SSist in sprc:iding the gospel of dC\-clop-> : ; '300 television sets in their homes, although most 
mcnt. So the pulpO$C of his project \\-;is to "con~:·' arc exposed to tclc\ision at community centers . 
_· duct an analysis of how that is pb)'Cd out at a and neighbor's homes. Pcndakur said they only 
microsocietal IC\-cl, taking. luman.•g.in :is · an , , h:i\'C 300 television sets bcc:uisc in ordt":" to get a 
=pie.• . . : ,.. . good signal. they _h:i\'C to h:i\'c . cable telaision · 
Pcndakur · studied IS. families in different. · and this would require them to pay a monthly bill 
social classes to sec how they viewed the United for the ethic opcntor to get the signal. Also, the 
States and whether thci: attirudcs and ;,creep- a\'Cr.lgC income is too low to afford a :clcvision 
tions changed toward the United States :is a . set. 
result of watching commercial tc!C\ision. · · Since. rccci\ing commercial tdcvision, rcsi• · 
Th.:rc arc t!U"CC parts to the study. The first dents h:i,'C expanded from one channel to 24 
put im-oh'CS the c:xp:insion of the tc!C\ision net- channels in India wd 12 channels in 
\mrk. The second part is about wh:it kinds poli· lumanag.u:1 · including the V music · channel, 
cies m:idc by the go,-cmrricnt wd priv.it~ com- l\tSNBC :i.1d the Star television ncm-ork. This 
p:inics dctcrmi:ic who gets to mm wh:it kinds opened the range ofinfonnation rcsid~ts v.-ould 
of programs, how th:it affects wh:it they sec on rccci\'C. 
tc!C\ision and what reasons they sec and don't· "I knew it would change the w;iy that people · · 
sec cert..:n things on television. The third put is ·. · wwld want to recein: infonnation and also how . 
about who 1w access to wlut families· sec. on• , they would n:latc to the infomution,• Pcndakur 
tc!C\isi?n wd how they sec thcmsch'CS in _the< ;;. . said. · · 
glob:il mdustty. . · -: " ; · · . ., :·: · · , People from the \illagc continue to gj\'C 1'.im 
Pendakur found interesting dat:1 from th': . ~. infonnation in the for.n oflcttcrs and papcrdip-
farnilics.- He asked one man with a Master's . pings on how comm,ercial tclcyision is affecting 
; dcgrcc.,vho spc:iks fluent English :uid oa:asion..-. :. them. · · ·. · • · ·. , · 
ally rc:ids Time Mag-nine, "',Vhat is }-o::r'pcr- This is :Ill ongoing ~·proj~. in which 
ccption of the U.S.? Then man :isked, "',Vhy do . . , he tries to go back every two years. He plans to 
people in America h:itc Black peoplef Pcndakur. Manjunath Pendakur, dean of the College of Mass Communication and Media Arts, is · · - return this summer and publish articles on the 
:isked the man to explain why he ~ked the ques- . conducting researc.h in · Ramanagara, India, regarding the effects that commercial study.· In addition; Pcndakur expressed that he 
tion and he replied that he w:is watching the television has on of the residents' views of the United States. Started in 1993, the research will continue the study until he has enough infor-
nC\vs and saw Rodney King being beaten by scv- · project continues until adequate amount of data has been collected for publishing. mation to write and publish a book on his find-
cnl policemen. This 1,-:i.,'C him another view of Pcndakur said.· · on the U.S.; said Scott Hodgson, chair of the ings. . · · 
how minorities arc treated ir. America and the · · Commercial television has an impact because Department of Radio-T devision. Pcndakur said this project 1w prm'Cd that 
LA. Police Department.. . -much of the world and much·ofthc vic,vs of The projectisconccn'Cd in broad tctms and runagcshavcthc~to~inccrtlin"'ays.• · 
"This is a \'Cl)' powerful cx.unple of how America• arc based on whatc\'Cr tdcvision 1hows purposes to as.css change in all its economic, 
some people's views in rur.al India arc changing we ha\'C out there or what they sec on CNN and political and cultural · dimensions, gj,,'Cll the 
being that they arc forced to .absorb. telcvi5it:in, • · thmc arc _the two pictures the outside world 1w arrm! of commercial tc!aision. · 
Ba9 kn~.e interrupting y~ur. game?· 
The Rchabilita_tio~ lnstitu~ of Chicago and 
Southern lliinois Healthc--.re Rchabilicition 
S~ccs has the know!cdJ ~d cxpcri~cc 
to help you get moving again. In faa, it is 
. part _of the Rchabilicition Institute: of . 
Chicigo, the #1 rated rchabilicition hospictl 
· in die nati~n ~nee i991 ~rding to cis. 
NEf<!Sd-WorfJRrport. ~c same: ex~ 
. _and individiulizcd scr.-:cc is available right. 
here in southern lllin~is. 
. Rehab'Unlim.ited 
. . 
· Limdn an·d J~ti :;· 
Tonight at 7:30 i:,m . 
Shryock_ 
Auditorium 
Reporter Ke,,11 Gruton can be reached at 
· lcgaston@dailycgyptian.com 
Monster B:.:11 (R) Digital 
4:15 6:45 9:15 .. 
Super Tr~pcrs (R) · . 
4:30 7:15 9:40 ·.·.. •. . 
Gosford Park (R) 
4:007:001~00 
UNIVERsiTY :m.siSJ 
Ned to Super Wal•Mart -;J, 6, 
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OUR WORD 
Sick of the same 
old song and· dance 
Improve our University no_w, 
don't wait for better times · 
The ~tatue of SIU's legendary president Dcl}~e ~forris, 
which stands proudly outside of Shryock Auditorium has 
h-:<"n called lcss•than-acsthctic because his legs are cut off. 
Bt;t that depiction speaks volumes about the outcome of 
the dreams of this vi,ionary- a m:m who built our campus 
from a splattering of buildings for training teachers into a 
major research university within a few years. 
It is obvious that the legs of his vision have been cut at 
the knees. The top-ranked automotive progr.im in the · 
United States is housed at this Universit'/. It deserves top 
facilities. The building deserves to shine as much as the stu-
dents do. 
But like so many of the buildings r.Iorris created that 
made the nation take notice of this campus, it is crumbling. 
Sinking floors and urine-stainC'd ceilings have not been 
fixed. DurinJ the last few yem, the University has made 
promis~~. but it always ends ,vith the same song and dance. 
w Oh, -z::e 're stroggling now. We just don't have the cash. 
just wait far awhile until we can find a new stash. 
Tom e-ver;_, •hing will ht great, and our trouNes will disappear. 
]mt stop complaining now, and try again next year." ' 
Well, the DAlLY EGYl'TIA,'l is tired of waiting. Moi:ns did 
not w.iit. He started to build, even when there were no 
promises to back him up. · 
But the money rolled in. The: Illinois legislature refused to 
leave half-built buildings half-built. Donors could see that 
this University did not wait for permission; it ploughed into 
greatness full speed ahead. 
Now, more than ever, we must reclaim that attitude. \\'c 
can not afford to wait any longer, bcca1:1se state-funded uni-
versities never have enough. Right now, in the middle: of the 
struggle:, is the time to act. Interest rates an- the lowest they 
Instead of ... stringing 
out our sob song, let's 
take a leap of f~ith. 
\\ill ever be. We ,vill get 
more building for our buck. 
\Vhcn potential donors see 
that we are committed to 
making this University as 
great as i~ should be, they 
,viii be committed too. 
Yes, we are facing cnor-
' mous budget problems. But instead of breaking out the old 
violin and stringing out our sob story, let's t:ike a leap of 
faith. LC't's say to the nation once again, we believe enough 
in our future Univmity ti> build now. 
Our current automotive technology students desetve that 
new facility now. Our current basketball team deserves an 
arena decorated with our honors past and present now, not a 
sterile dome of boredom. Our current mass communications 
and media arts students deserve to go disital now, rather · 
thin face ~c risk oflosing a broadcast license because SIUC 
is too poor to keep up. 
We believe in our University enough to say build now, 
worry later, just as Morris <lid without sor g, dance. or justifi-
cation. And you know, the wony never surfaced because he 
built a University all believed in enough to support financial-
ly. . 
We invoke the ghost of Morris to encourage the current 
administration to return his legs. Believe in this Uni.-crsity 
'enough to act in the worst of times, so we have a real giiar- · 
antee that the best of rimes is yet to come. 
QUOTE OF THE· DAY 
Tuc.roah Mardi 5, 2002. 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
'Response to Bush's -~diet:_ 
\Y✓ elf are inotl1ers get married 
LeNie A. Adolphson 
lenieadoi;,hson@hotmail.com 
recreational acthitics because the family cc.ulr! not afford 
these pleasures. . . 
What I would like President Bush to discuss is gen-
Normally, I don't respond to the com~~nrs th;t · · uine, in~ningful ':"Y5 forw~lfare·moms\to ~tter them• 
Presi~ent Bush makes because as my mother alw:iys sa)'S! selvcs. S1m~ly having a m~n 1s not the solu11on.t~ a wcl-
•consider the source: But his latest directive to wctrare . fare IT!,Others problems; As a woman anil. a feminist, I 
mothers to get r:,arried · could not be ignored by me as ; ; , · am deeply offrndcd that the prcsideo·: is suggesting that 
former welfare mother.' . a wo:nar.'s problen'as can all be soh·cc. ~vith the acquisi-
\Vhen I read his ideas regarding welfare mothers tion of a man: . , ,,. · 
there were many questions that went through my mind. For many ~elfarc mothers, the genesis or their prob-
, First, where arc these husbands ro be round? Are eligible lcms stems rrom their involvement with men. . 
men on the rise going to seek out a welfare mother with Affordable housing,l:accessible,daycare,r:iising the 
children? minimum w:age to a livingw:age, national health care, 
Second, did it ever occur to our president that mariy flexible working hours, extending the family leave lo 
welfan: moms are married? Did he ever consider the fact include parent:tcacher conferences and doctor visits, 
that his statement reinforces the stereotype that all },·cl- . encour:iging corporations to hire and train welfare . 
rare mothers lay around having babies t~irh different. mothers, allowing welfare mothers to attend college for 
fathers and refuse to get married? Did he ever consider four yc:1rs instead or two years as is· the currcnt'policy :-
the fact that welfare moms want to get married, bur .. : these would be huge s.reps in ending welfa:i: as we know 
some oi the fathers of their children Wt'!:: only spenn ' it. . . · . . , . · •. _ · i 
donors looking for a phcc to m2.kc their genetic deposit?. Enco1;;;.ging women to d~pcnd on a husband who 
Additionally, _what experience docs the president have can leave or die or siinply be an ineffective husband ,.I 
with welfa~.:? Was his mother, Barbara, ever on welfare:") not a prud.:nt way to deal with the serious problem of 
The Bushes did not have: to choose between paying ' welfare. Welfare moms need real help, not si:np:istic . 
the gas bill an~ the rent. The Bushes never had to try to . 19S0s' solutions. · · · ' · · · -
find daycare so that Barbara or George could go to work 
a~ minimum wage job,. The Bushes never had to live on /JN:.,,i ·is a svphamort in 'social tiiorl. Htr '1itWs ,la r.ot 
a wclf~ grianr ~or four. Junior never misSN
1 
?u~ on nmssarilJ rtJTttt thou of tlu D,11~£_crnuv-, _ .· · ; 
~) ( :~ ;F·- . :_·~ , 
. .-> w·oR;b-s.'OvERHEA°RD; :, 
·•:; ' . ' ' . .. . . . . ..:,·,; :.:, .... ·· . . . . . 
'. , , Reality is. \yrong. Drean1S · at~ f9-r teal.,, 
~ , , There is one (raccoon} dead in here. On ·a wa~ day: 
<, . _ :: . ., .. you cap smell him.,, . · . , ·, _-: 
w ,, ... , .. • -- ~ ~ • ~>:.:. ~ 
h ! ;,: :."~::~ r,,~ 11.' ' .:.(j _ . t~:L···~/>.i ~ViiGut,q,1· 
T11F=,:Shuur 
. , ; . .. . . . . . . ' :, . . associate profess« a( automollYe led'lnoloJY, 
· 1,,· on llle~d sheller housu,g SIUCa top,nr.lced automotive p,ogra,n 
• ~ ; I • • 
. ,'" .... ,. ' 
.:,, I ··~ I ,·1.t r. i·,. •:!·' ,,,. J' l l' 
. ~· ; . 
voim 
! . COUJMN;STS 
'Give me liberty: or 
give IT,l~ death!'. . 
While there is much to be said of that foul 
Fedcr:1tion ofJnjustice (Ameria and allies) that is · 
continuing to bro:iden its impcmlistic terrorism 
worldwide, this week's column \\ill present some 
ideas o_n obstructing the rution from a domestic ' 
:mglc. • : · ·-
The easiest m:a.1ner to bring about. large-scale 
social impro\'Clllent comes through rioting. During · 
the '60s and 70s, the strategic utilization of rioting , . 
enginccrcd \';ISt, positive dungcs in the social land-
sc:ape. . · · j01qJh_djohn10n@hotmaiJ.com 
SimiLuly. the Los Angeles Riots of 1992 opened 
the world's eyes to the commonly corrupt and dis- . where the ta! drips Pepsi and C\-cryt.'ung is CO\'Cred 
aiminatory system of Amerian government. Ch-er . in gaudy ad\'crtising like a NASCAR race. 
the last fC\v yc:m rioting at anti-globalization . Young Ameria is ready to embrace new ideas, no 
protests has signaled a fast-coming mutiny as:tlrut rn.:1.tter how radical. Thoe \\ill be the new freedom · • 
. the tremendously harmful globalization mO\'emenL fighters of the next centw): Through the Internet ~ •· ... 
. Hm\'C\'Cr, the Amerian corporate mcdi:i, which· · ·. and _other ~uices ~cy intake, they. can be reached on · 
stands ~ gain financially from globalization, has . . . a <bily bas1S and qwckly exposed to the ugly truth . 
\v:upcd the facts and skC\\-cd the truth of these sec- behind_Ameria's "glory.~_ Once they figure out the 
nari?S of defiance-painting the protesters as \io• date ~1492" mems nothing, and that this country_· 
lent criminals, and the corporate CEO's and blood- was born of ignorant, sla\·e-owning maniacs, a clear 
thirsty police as the harmless \ictims. Yet, these well- lint step in the right direction is made. · · · 
oiganizcd demonstrations scn-c as a fantastic proto- · Indeed, the )Outh is our one true hope: 
type of future superior m-olts against the gm-cm- There are =y other ways to hdp infringe on 
ment and the corporate puppet-masters who run iL the nC\v Corporate Amerian landscape but the fight 
E\-cntually. C\'m the media \\ill not be able to hide \\ill start \\ithin oursch-cs. lt is not easy to reject 
the truth. ' C\'CI)'trung you C\'CC held sacred. Yet it is imperative. 
Hm\'C\'Cr, I'll begin at a smaller IC\-cl, highlighting The p~de }'OU rccci\-c from a patriotic song or a wav- . 
ideas forC\'CI)-d:iydisscnt bythr common man. ingfhg is not real. It is as real as a Wal-l\lancom-· 
There are some \"Ct}' simple ways for people to merci:il that nuk=s }'OU cry. It is all propaganda 
rcmo\'e themselves from the corporate: game. These specifically made to press }'OUC emotional buttons. 
gigantic corporations ·continue to infringe on our · · Go to a third-world country where Ameria has · 
small-tmm, and C\'Cn urban, identities, rcpbcing struck her fateful swonJ and see the children staning. 
l\lom-n-Pop Shops and c!iners with Super Wal- .That is real . · 
Marts and l\lcDonalds' complexes. With tl,e recent , , Go back ro )'OW' hometcnm :ind sec where all 
additions ofBames & Noble_:ind Best Buy, it's · · those small businesses }'OU held dear in chi!dhood are 
apparent these dilemmas e<ist in Carbondale. · closing their doors. That is real.· . . . .. 
Hmm-er, if consumers reject the warehouse coipo- • See things through the eyt:s of those wlio ha,;l: 
rate pbcc, our sm:ller business..~ c ,n still thrhi:. ' NEVER bclon~ in America: the African-
Purchase books at Rosena NC\vs, liook World and ' Amcric.ms, the Latin~Amerians, the Natl\"C· 
other local-mmed bookstores inst~ ofBames ancf . Americans. Our entire Atlantis is built O\'Ct a far-
Noblc. stretclung Indian gra\'C)':IW - and hmv an we con• 
, . Order pizza at Q_uatro's, Italian Vill2ge and sciously dance O\'CC their bones? How can \\'C openly 
P.iglfai's instead of Pizza Hut or PJpaJohn's. Enjoy ac«pt that which is so ethically pen=? · 
your breakfast at l\lary Lou's or the Comer Diner Until today, our mirrors \\'CCC filled with terrorists. 
instead of Denny's. Stay away from the mall and But not an}morc. We \\ill stri~ back against that, 
Wal-Mart, too. Look around for smallc:t businesses maniacal, C\il bald eagle, until it's bloody and dod. . 
to fit }'OUr needs. Corporations Ii~ Wal-Mart ha\-c We \\ill pm'2iL 
stolen our cultural identity for decades.· · · 
The popularity of such shock-an as Emincm, · · Outiaw Na6an a~,:m o,r'Tuisd,iy.Jo~ is a soplx,-
Tom Green and "Jack-AssR dispby a growing dissat- marr injollmillum ati1 tinnna. His 'tin.as do not n~ 
nfaction with middl~America. This dissatisfaction is Sllrily rrjlm tlxm oft& Dd/IY Ecrnuv. To "ad mart 
with the stcnle reality of the nm: corpor:ue \\'Odd, . ofJouphi work gr, IO:tJJ'W'UJ.OUt!=rnt.fi_oi:.com. . . 
LETTERS. 
You've'Ci6t fy1e Wrong. 
Victi~: a person ch~ted·, fooled.\ 
or injureci. I start out mth this · . 
beausc some of you seem tn feel that 
J am playing one. Read the definition 
again. One more time. Has it sunk-in 
}'Ct? I ha\-cn't been .. cheatc:d. Black 
society has. I ha-ven't been fooled, but 
· )'OU obviously have. Injury? Perhaps 
yourego. . . . 
Mature: 1. based on slow, cardu1 
consideration 2. haring attained a • · lh~_planetGJho~iLcom 
final or desired state 3. ~for relating . -. . · • 
to a condition offull development. Apparently. not only : •. 
am I a victim, but I ·am also :llJ immature one. I have con• 
. sidered my path through life and I have: chosen the dark· · 
side. Law leads to justice.Justice leads to truth. Truth leads 
to the darkside - for you. \Ve haven't )'Ct reached the 
desired state. I don't know that we: C\'er will. That doesn't 
mean I \\ill allow ignorance to deter me from the pursuit. 
Full dC\'Clopment? Perhaps your ego • 
-. Once again I open the paper to.read how.whites can .be , ·. · 
\ictims ·or racism 100: I frel for :i·ou, seriously. It must be ... :, .. · 
rough being a member !)f the dominant class. It must suck · - ·, 
. knowing that you don't have to wony about being affected .. 
by the glass ceiling. I would be terrified haring to deal mth 
the fact that I am statistically less li~ly to be hassled. by · 
.the police. How do )'OU ever deal mth knomng that }'OU . 
exist anhe very top of the power structure.111 tell }'OU 
what. You talk to all the white people, and 111 talk to all 
the: black people'. \Ve11 get them to agree to a $\\itch; 
You gc:t the whites to start filling the jails dispropor· .: 
tionately. Have thc:m movc to the inner cities. You gc:t 
them to start getting shot unarmed by the police on a reg· 
~ .ular basis. Also, ha:•e them quit thc:ir top tier jobs in favor 
oflow IC\-cl and mid-ma112gement jobs. I will get black 
people: to mo\·e out to the suburbs. · . ·· 
\Ve will also, even though we won't want to, t.tke O\'er 
: · O\mership of all fortune: 500 companies. We will relinquish 
... )'OU of the .awesome responsibility of boit scats at the Super 
Bmvls. Don't forget the country clubs. It just wouldn't be 
right if)-ou guys had to keep attending those places. \Vc'll 
take arc ofit, don't wony. Oh, and we shouldn't forget 
running the country. Somebody call Colin and George, tdl 
them they gotta !\\itch places. White people need a break.. 
You talk to your people; }'ll talk to my people. We'll do 
lunch. I mean, }-ou'II serve us lunch. -- · . : · · 
· I'm sure I will be inundated with mail this week about 
how not all white people ace· pmilcged. Some of )'OU wi!I 
send me }-our personal stories of struggle as evidence that . 
white pe.>ple ha\'e it just as rough as bL.cks in this country. 
Don't waste your time. I realize I am writing in generalities. 
. . I hope th.t we can all rerognize that, in general, it is easier · 
to be white than black in this country. If not, then lc:t's 
.·!\\itch.Until the~, I thi~k 111 ~cp right on complaining. 
Dan't Gtt Mt Wrr,ngapprars on Tutsday. Mars is a smior in 
univmity studits. His vi~ do not ntussarily "flt:/ tht,st of 
tht D.1ILY ECl'PTUN. : , 
US~ health care doesn't HOIY botb:uic this mtist ioond to the 28 other indns- : us. ~tions, practices here inst~ ~flus horn~ .. i~. Beyond the Gcnd,r G2p." a pro-feminist confcmice lmliud countries wflOSC govmimcnts p=idc at counny of South Africa because he an mm his ton . to pull the GOP away fiom its pro-liie pbtfonn. 
• least basic health care as a citiun right. On my.f.all . . of money. · . : .· .. · Jun R.)'2ll's imisibi!ity for 18 months while 11\-c-
. sahlntial, I compared the huh.', an: systems offu-c I am dishc:ut:i,cd :about the mmy U.S. citiuns · birth abonions continued at Christ Hospiw .:nd his 
D EAR Ell IT o R: . . · Europc;in countries ro due of the (!.S. sysrcm. Hr.w , , · . • who •ppc,.r to coo~pbccntly acctpt our starus quo mcmi<: support of 01,Wlcy-sponson:d. life-saving 
l W.U appalkJ nt the gucsi columnist. Dr. '.' rc:m:shir,g it.WU lo witness th. e.p· r:icticc 0. f heil. l .. h arc ·: without clullcngi.·ng'tb.: ;ugh costs or ph.trmxcu. ti- legislation wu 1.· :> littL: too L1tc. Now he's claiming 
Jonathan Rn.man, from P.wdctu Cill, who was for alL; . . . . . '- . . . " als, heilth insunncc ptir.iiums, and doctor and din- ro hn-c a:?rh:l.e:f these bills. This is not an ill11,-ion; 
oppo,cd to doctors being "expected to selfishly uai-. . . '. French docton make houscc:ub in' contratt.; the' _ic fees; these arc mostly.those with heilth insunncc. . it'sa delusion; '~ . . • · . 
· f,cc time and rnoun:cs to urisfythe ncals of_. '" . .- U.S. sy,tim in which c:xtrc:mclyill patimts 'arc : ' .. · Butw:atch out...:.. premiums arc i=-ingand .,,. '.:' RkkG2!cia rold the Springfield StateJoonul ·.'. 
pi,ricnt,," md stated tlur a doctor has the right"!?. RqUirc:d to drag thcmsch-cs ro the =t cincq;cncy employers, CS}'CCWly rhosc wi~ smaller ~un~ uf., · Rcgisrcron Fch.15, •- [Rpn) SW$bntully supports 
mm a ton of money ifhe <:an.•. , . . '. room, ,mm: thcyoftcn w.u.t long pmods of time for nnployccs, arc oo longer offmng health the g.,y rights bill ""!be ,:tide continUt"s, "R.)'211 and . '. 
This sounds similu to Enron cxccuin~ w1io· '.' · rush~ inferior c-arc: by 0\-a•tircd interns or zc:si- · • ·' ·· ' ': all the other andicbtes fur go>-cr::or =pt 01,Wlc,, :· 
~ted to m.uce a ton of money for thcmschu, nor · <bts. Frc:ndi doctors also routinely doiutc time ro Eileen Troutt..£rvin. "ill be endorsed in coming days." One of many goah · · 
ruing whcrhmlcdic:itcd nnploycn lost jobs, retire- clinics fur the poor and under scn'Cd. . • : :: -_.:..c p,-ofmor. J:INlth Ctrf fro/~ , · 10 l~?~ty taught~ n=,nal bduviot ir. · 
mmt and halth pl.ms. . : . . . . : . . . ·. In contnst, sruc·. HC21tlinc Dental Clinic in ·. ·.Viote fo·, D...atfi"ck o· 'Malley pm R)'211 w:u irmsiblc for tw.> >~ .i.;,;;,'g' the battL: : 
Further .o~ Rosman says tlut docto.-s hn-c the·.• ..... t!'c H~th Care ~(cssions Dcp-.nmcnt, ~ich · .. ru _ to Fi the tchool lntanctfiha bill. In 2001, 1iow,:,,-· , 
right"to~suchfccs as thcyjudgcthciicxpm· \-·.scnesMcdiaid palim~is lmingaitc:xtmndydif- • ·D•·. E, ·A(,Ri ·•E: Dl·T. O·R:.'. .,· •. ·.·; :,'.'. • ' •.. ·_ .• ;., cr,inthehandsofhis .. officr,thc:.billw.isguttcd. To ': 
enccs to be worth. Com-cr-..cly. patimts hn'C the righi · · ficult time finding <btists willing ro donate at k:ast . -
· to - shop at<JUnd for the best dc:ils: : • . . · ., · one night per month to sm-c the poor. Few <btists. . • \Vhcn the smolcond minors arc !CfflO\'Cd, the : ·., this da); ~.ehildmurc ,cilfoposcd to ilkgal- • .' · . 






without health insurance :and the m:irc: dun 100 mil-· patimts because out govcmrncnt docs not pay ·- . • • • • • • 0:-a is>un of abortion, ~y an.i the ~ • · Ir is time that the pcrf~~~!:t ~-, 
lion without <btal insurance, thcY, an shop until mough to rcimbutsc affl the cost to do paperwork. . hotmscxui12gcnda. we~ clirninatc all ~be . The only pmon who is running for &"MtllOT, : ~, ·1 
they drop {dt.ld) and not find• doctor or<btist , . Furthermore:. 1k Rosman compared docton' scr-- ; a.ndiihtes fur governor ana Republian Connnc . • whn is • mm of his word, is Sen. P~trick v'Malle,: · 3 . c. • 
· thq,>nafford,Andthe~j<mtyofuninsurc:d •.' vi=t.<.>'!'"tol'aplumbcrwhcnhcwrote"nobod;, ·. 1 .\\ood.Thcysupportabortionandspccialrightsfor. Heisnunofd-.aractcr;inirgntjar.:lhiswonlis'" ; . (',!:. 
Amcriaruarc: the\\'Or~ingpoor,whodo not take a h;.s thenght tohn-chis~t.ddarc:ma>m"any- · homosexuals; .· '.··. ·• .. , .. ··. • .. · , ,- . : ·solid.It's not often th:.twcJ..-:aclw,a: todccta \: _ 
go>-cmmmthandout bur cannot pay'up to SSOO per more th2n a ri{dit ~10 ha,-c his toilet fixed. ".Thus :· ;; :, .;,,~nomcy ~J1m R.)'211 _and State Senator . . . , :_ tnJc Ie:,da-..:_one whc, knolvs. right fiom wrong. '.,·. :'; 
monthforafamilyheilthpbn.' .: \.·•: · · :::· dcathbyabdominalinfcction.isnowor.cthm•, :, _; P.trick01'Wlcymustbccnmincd.Mr.Rpn~)'S · · ·,· • · ·• · 
Dr.Rosmansu~ts"doctonshool.dvigorously-:-. rojipcd. ilc ·.· .. ,, .• '.- ',,- .• 'hes·pro-:ue;butjoiricJ"Rq,ublicansfu:.:J..:.;a:~arid ·; :,•/;::: ·t' .. "".::./::','/•· :·•.·•:valenU:? 
dwlmge the invalid no_tion or a rightto heilth arc." . 
1 
. ·u~ ~ ;;,;~who is ~~~~~th· _ : .· CCHpon,orcd the 7Confcrc:nce For All Rq,ublians: J/4/rdirrcJvr; c.wanu:i II mm far~ ,fl!Entn1: t 
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HEAL -r:NTINUEDFROM rAGE 3 . : ~~:!C::!0 ~ Cahlt~IS~~~:~· Reachiri_g· -u_our_·-_ : peak, ; p·· erl_·_ o_._. man_ ·_ . _ ce 
-----"='-'~=c...~---~= dents. She said the University would 1-
be responsible for accommodating ,v_, orkshop seeks .to' . tional forms of hcalthc.tn:, such as dents performance \;hilc studying if . 
to be completed. Many of the nurses 
hang their coats in the cx:im rooms, 
and so_metimes ha\,: to interrupt 
patients when its time to lea\,: so they 
can get their coat. 
students who were injured in a disas· WI doctor visits.or mediation, but ways the posture is incorrect, will also be 
ter and currently Student Health h } -d · h. 'd} · individuals, , on their,- ~wn, can _ addressed.- . · __ . 
Programs cannot make those type of e p Stu ents . an __ e imp= tJ,cirwcll-being.... , .. : "In terms· of performance it . 
accommodations. • health · Even thesimpleactofthinking· decreases. blood flow and·_ oxygen 
l\torc than 30 >= ha\,: passed· Stress, tmprove . can have an influence on a person's. - flow to the brain," Connell said. "I 
"The nmf for a room sort of sells 
itself,• Vorbrich said. "We do a good 
job but it's harocr and it doesn't look 
profes,ional a.,d it's uncomfortible 
for the patient" 
since the Health Senices Clin:c set· William Alonso health; according to Elam. The way ___ will be helping students to work the 
tied into what was supposed to be a Daily Egyptian , a person fumes a situation in their . muscles that affect study posture. 
temporary home on Greek· Row. mind, negatively ·or positively, trig· • These types of techniques will help 
Constance Kemp, chief of women's gcrs a whole sequence of C\'Cnts that_ , promote early stress detection.• 
health, said a new facility is a ncccssi· Barb Elam wants to help free affect a person's health. ·. · -.. Elam .. said that many students 
Another benefit of the building is 
it would be built to withstand an 
c:uthqwke. The basement of the aged 
Bcimfohr Hall is stocked ,\ith addi· 
tional medial supplies, but a natural 
disaster could render it inaccessible. 
The Unr.i:rsity would then have to 
rely on what other supplies are stocked 
around campus for medial care. 
ty if the Unr.i:rsity 'W21!ts to imprm,: . students from being held hostage by •Whenever you arc stressing. _ don't give themselves credit for as 
the efficiency of the medical staff and · their emotions and psyche. yourself out, whether you arc being -much as they arc _ capable of. She 
patient tlow. . • Elam is co-lecturing a Wellness negative or critial of yourself, there · said the workshop aims to arm'stu•. 
•we're making the most out of Center Works:1op that will impart arc -hormones that arc released in dents with skills to tap into their 
what\\i:have;shesaid.•Butitmakes strategies to impl'O\'C performance -yourbody,"Elamsaid."Oneofthem potential.not just in school, but in 
us feel and look pretty clutt=d. in various areas through alternative . is cortisol. Studies have found that life; The strategies and techniques 
"We're just at a point where we health techniques. The· workshop whe·n there is more cortisol in your that will be presented at the work-
an't do anything more with it• will begin at 7 p.m. tonight in the system it is actually harder to think shop can be beneficial to students 
Missouri Room of the . Student [bcause] memory is blocked: beyond the audemic world. 
~ey said a new facility would 
be built to endure most natural disas· 
tcrs, and bcc:iusc it would be attached 
&portn- Ginny Shzlski can hr 
rradxdat' 
gsblski@dailyeropti:in.com --
Center. · . . The imagery strategies - that •The • strategies we teach -are 
One of the points the workshop Elam will share will be highlighted good, for · just everyday stress. 
,viii stress· is stress. Elam, a stri:ss with sports massage techniques by Everybody has stress. There is 
management coordinator.,?,t. th~, .,Bil! _Co!Jn~ll, massage therapist.at always going to be stri:ss, We know 
'\Vellni:ss Center, will focus on the _ the Student Recreation Center. now that managing s_trcss is a way to 
mental and psychological effects· of ··Connell \viii be focusing more on prevent disease," Elam said. "Stress 
stress on health. She said the influ• the physical aspects for improving causCJ heart disease just as much as 
ence .. of the mind on the body's.. performance. Connell said he will cholesterol and smoking. The tech-
physical health is signiliant. provide information to students on niques we arc showing arc good for ROSE1TA NEWS f{f "Your brain and your body really their ideal study posture. . everyday' management as well as 
do work together more than people .. · •The study posture that students improving performance in' a lot of 
realize. When you arc frustrated and . __ have has a tremendous impact on areas." 
.. Take a Lummox to Spring Break! i-J angry your heart rate is uneven," their muscles and stress levels," 
Elam said. "When you arc upset Connell said. "\Ve will be focusing . 
your whole body doesn't function on sports massage techniques that 
cohen:ntly. Maybe )i>U can think, they can use on the key study mus· 
but not as sharp or crcativcly as cles: -'l'~25o,, off1~\ ..,_;. ,1 ~:t••.:'ti:; /0 i - ' " 
, .. With this coupon I L ___ _-:_now through Marc~~ 
{l We Buy, Sell & Trade 
OPEN: 10AM· 10PM, MoN-SAT• 11AM-8Fw, SUN :IC.iii:; 
~ ~ 613EastMain ~ ~ 
n/;ga n/z_:uz. Carbondal.?, IL pj~~ p_t~ 
r~ r-i§i:1:- (618) 457-7112 If>- T.:,;,,,-
when·you arc in a better place cmo• , _ These will include· the rcctus 
tionally and psychologially." . abdominis and the diaphr:igm in the 
The techniques that Elam \viii abdominal area that help 'with 
be sharing ,vith students arc calied breathing. The neck and shoulders, 
self-regulatory. They arc not tradi- · which an be detrimental to a stu· 
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now a~pts your VSP®reimburserr.ont & your standard VSP®co.:cayment or deductible 
(if applicable) as paym·ent in full f~r all VSPa.eligible· eye exams- and VSP®-covert?d · 
glasses or contact lenses purchased at 1Jlarion Eye Centers & Optical's 17 locations. 
• We-offer: 
· FREE sc:-at~ iesistant coating for all glasses' purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Optical. 





Marion Eye Centers & QptiCal 993.5686 Marlon 
For an appoln!menl, cal the Manon Eye Center& OrAlcal ntll'e\C ~- -, . - ·_ 985~9983 ·. 
or Toll Free:' , 1.800.344.7058 .. '.. ' -Carterville 
"Manc,,E,e~laocceVSP•~~-noc--wc,,e,-~h'~V-~r~~-V-S........A.,,e"~~dVoooon~~ 




FE>RSALE lnc:lude the I~ lnlcxmalion: 
•FuR name and address 
•Oates to pubrlSh 
0 C1assi!icalioo wanted _-. ,- , 
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone runber 
1888 TOYOTA CAMRY LE. ...-en 
maint, very good a>ndi!ioo dependa• FAX ADS are SIJbjeel to ramal 
Auto 
ble, good MPG, auto trans, ale, deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
auise p/w, locks and sunroor, serves the right ta edit. property 
_ 204,000 mi. S2000, 618-MM '15. Classify Ct decline 8lf'f ad. 
1995 RANGER SPLASH, yellow; 4 - }18-153-3248 
_q1. 5 speed. S9,000 miles, $6500 ·, DAILY EGYPTIAN 
_ooo_._can_6_18-528-8684 ___. ____ , PLAYSTATION 2 MOO a>ips. easy 
88 TOYOTA COROLLA LE. 44,xxx lnstal, play your badwp ex>pies of 
• mi. auto, blue, great CXJndilion. war• games, more Info email 
_ranly_lill_04_, $_9_.SOO_, 203-_2257 ___ • __ I yannis00Qyahoo:C0ffl. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not Ct-I:/· 
means getting lhe best deal but also 
buying w/confldence, 684-8881. · 
Computers 
-BUY_P_O_U_CE_I_M_PO_U_N-DS_I ___ , ~~~~~::= .. 
~~~lo~ · speakersandlWl'OOler,scamer, 
-BUY-, -SB.J..--AN-0...:lra'--de-,-AAA-Auto __ , ~~ondows 
950 
$350, Clbo, 
AL°ctions-& Sales . Sates, 605 N lllinOlsAve, 457~7631. 
WANTED FORD ESCORTS ot Mer• 
cury Tracers with mechanical prob,' 
1ems. will pay cash, rrom 1991-1996 
caa217-534-6069 altcr 5 pm. ., , . 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles, running or not. paying lrom · 
$2510 $500, Escorts wanted. cal · 
534-9437 Ct 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Medlanic. he makes !loose calls, 
. 457.7994 o, mobile 525-8393. 
· . ; · Motorcycles 
~ MOTOR SCOOTERS and mo-
peds. $BOO, can &'9-0'TM or • \ \ 
hll!rJ/www.GizDj,-..is.com ,; ;, : 
. ·~ ... 
Q.OSING SALE, WINDSOR House 
FloristandGifts. 1219N14111S!Jeet 
In Mbortl, gill:J ol al types. llotal ac-
cessories, lumilure,roolers, 616-
967-6354.. . .. . • 
FOR RENT 
Rooms ;_..:_. : : 
bdrm cllplex OIi Giant Clly Rd 
PETS ALLOWED! Only $300lmol 
S50 borus to lake aver lease! Cati 
457•70661or 
SUMMER SUBLET AVAILMayttvu 
Aug, 2 bdnn, dose to cafflJUS. can 
Julie or l'I mess 647-358-4641. 
Apartments · . 
MAY/ AUG LEASES 
4;3,2,1~. 
549-4809 no pets, 
FrH Rental Ust at 324 W Walnut. 
4 LARGE BDRIIS, 1·2 ballls, 
c/a, wld, May or Aug lease, 
549-4808 (no pets) 
FrH Rental Ust at 324 W Walnut. 
. 3 LARGE BDRIIS, 1 balh, c/a, 
w/d, May ot August lease 
549-4808 (no pets) 
Fr. Rental list at 324 W Walnut 
1 BDRM, a.EAN, quiet. grad stu-
dent pref, Incl trash, no peo.s, im.wn, 
avai now, S356'mo, 529-3815. 
1,2,3 BDRM APTS,hrdwo'ln. calhe-
dral ceilings. patios, clean, w/d, ale, 
priced rig:,t. Van Awllen 529-5881, . 
2 BDRM APT above Maly Lou's 
-relbura,,t. no pets. 111. last. and 
deposit, cal 684-5649. • ' : 
2 BDRM APTS, dose to catl1)US, 
w/d ~- $425-SOO'mo, lg bdnns, 
cal 529-4336or 549-2993.. · 
2 BDRM, FURNISFIED, $400-$495, 
1 blklromcatT9US,nopets.cal. 
457-!i631. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, elllc, rum. ale, wa• 
ler&trash,$210{mo, 411 EHesler, 
457-6798, special summer rates. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms Lllraty, 
new, nice, 2 bdrm, furn, ca,pe!, a/C, 
605W College,516SPoplar, 609 
. W College, 529-35111 ot 529-1820. 
605 W FREEMAN, effic 81)1. .• 
S200r'mo, avail May and Aug, 4ff7 S 
Beveridge 2 bdnn, $3901mo, 6081/2 
W Cheny, lg studio, S27Slmo, avail 
Aug, 529--1657, l'I mess. 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose to 
SIU. 1.2. 3, 4 and 5 bdnn, 1um. can 
529-3581 OtS29-1820,B,yants. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
N'ic:e 3 bdrm apl • 
Newly remodeled, a/c, w/d, dlw 
Walldr.g distance to campus 
401 Easoo 
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, un- Schilling Properly Management 
tum, 2 & 3 bdrm, ~rad, seeds- 549-0895. 
play by appt. ~ ~ts. 529'2187• . BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdnn, and 2 bdrm. near SIU, re:,fy 
1& 2 BDRM APT, lu~n1~,'.,., ~~ ~=~ =~r:.a: bdnn 
~~~i::"~~:~~t:::.~82. ·. _ $475/mo, 457~ · · · 
· BEAUTIFUL EFRC APTS in C'dale 
1 & 2 bdrm. a/c. good location, Ideal historic dislrict. quiet, clean, nev, · 
for grads o, lamily, no pets, year appl w/d, can v~ ~~ 529-5881. 
lease, deposit. 529-25:JE. 
1 & 2 bdrm, a/c, lllllet. ava~ now and 
May, www.bur1<properlles.com. can 
549-0061, also avail Aug. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT 
west side of campus. newly~ 
eled,457-4422.. 
12 REASONS 
----.-~ ... _____ ... ~,TQ,LIVEAT .. . 
~(GIM,AoS. ':°·:, . _APARTMENTS· 
;· :: ; "The Place with Spac-e" : '0 '.. 
.· . ---1 SIU Oua f eo. Scpriomores to 
2. 9 ~.onth, 12 Month or Stmmer Only Leases ' 
3. Good Srudent Oi:count · .. · . . 
4, Split Level.~ & Carpeted Apartments " . : , 
-:~.::~~~\llith~~/ <:!;:·.<-_: . 
7. Office & Mailtenance on the Premises ·. · · :· · 1 
:·t~~r1~~/•.i-:J '(/! . 
::·~~:~::·~ix!~~t;: ~;\f 
•:12. COSTS LESS THAN TiiE DORMS OR ANY. ;,;/I 
. '. OTH~ CQMf'ARABLE 9F~IPIJS APT. ··i \"'. . 
A.1.1,1able for. tqll 20·02 .. • 
45"i'-41_23 . _ >.,· -1207 S.Wall 
· ···· ·-. -"_; _; ·ou·adaptsooot,com· · ... '. · 
·~www.thaquadsap!s.com ;,_ 
ALE A.'U:A, BIJlCWN, SPA-
OUS, 1 &2bdrmlllt. alt,lncl 
ter & tra~. no pet,,cal 684· 
145ot684.e81!2. 
~:~~:~·-
garages, fenced d6d<s, cats CllnSicl-
ered, 1-4 bctm, aval May• June••. 
Aug.451-6194 ot 529-2013, 0¥lsB. 
aipllarenlalOaol.com, 
www.dai.~com'Alp.'la.hlml 
CLOSE TO SIU, 1 bdrm apt,. 
$325/mo, Includes waler & traSl1. 
avai Aug, no pets, cal 549-4471. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles from 
SIU, 1 bdrm, S35CYmo, ut1 Ind, avail 
now, 985-3923. ·\ 
EARLY BIRO SPECIALS • 
Wtry watt until May· Save Today! 
BlOokslde Manor 
1200 East Grand 
Al utilities and cablv lnduded 
2 bedrooms $325 per person . 
3 b,drooms $274 per person 
Ask about our~ speciaJS 
Umited space available 
-~-
2bdrmneat1ynew,Par1cSL 
• 2 bdzm. most utilities Incl, 
Great location 
3 ~ BIG 2 balll, dh.·, W/d, 
central ale 
4 tdrm, MiD SI, BIG 2 ba_lh, ale 
5 bdnn, Palk St. 2 balh, dlw, a/c. 
carport. lenced yard 




Freshaea , Ondarqrada 
Stevenson Arms 





-• , ., .. - r;~ - ... 
·fiikkm::,: 
.708,1~1'.~!H:,?i1a!IApt1.'. 
11m!!m -" ' ' ; 
• 604 1/2 N. Billy Brynn ' 
. 312 1/2 W. Chmy 
. ~bad:apL' .. 
· 702 N. James 
409\V.Main ,' 
; 418 _W. Monroe 
3U&314W.oak·: 
300 K Renfro . \ Iitiiiiii·~ ,::.· >-;,_;-_,..., 
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdnn, dean, 
quiet, pref grad, no pets, 1 year 
lease, May or Aug. $28S-$35Mno, 
529-3815. • ' • 
LARGE, WELL-MAINTAlNE0,2 
bdrm apt. I blk lrom SIU at 604 S 
University, $45CVrnO, cal 5.29-1233. 
M"BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, lg, clean, 
$250-350(mo, traSl1. water, appl, util, 
newcarpetandlile,618-687-1774. -
CE NEWER I-BDRM, tum, car 
a/c, 509 S Wal, o,313 E Mill 
pe:S, sunmer o, lall, 529-3581. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, tum, carpet, 
ale. avai now, 514 S Wal, cal • 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 509 W 
0ak. in box on lhe pach. 529-3581 
o, 529-1820, l3tyant R9l1lals. 
... . 
apts. list 01 addresses in yard 
t 408 S Popular & In Daily Egyp- . 
ian -oawo House Website, under 
aper Rentals", no p,,ts. call 684-
145 or 68-U862. · · 
· TOWNE-51DE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
• 457-6664. 
Cheryl IC, PIUI, D8Y8 : -W• have you c:cmtredf_;_ 
(2 Dcdrooms ConL): 
900, 9IO, 920 E. Walnut : .
. -Phillips Village Apts. . ' 
SOON.Westridge · 
. '. -\Vestltil1Attf~A!>l1. ·----·a~ 
.· Crandpbce 'C'nndos 
.1002 \V. Grand .\ '• 
2061S. lllinois : ,,~tS)tamo~. 
616&616 l/2N.All}11. . -lilm!!m . 
: 1007 Autumn Ridge,•. .. 814 W. Main ·• 
708 W. Mill-h)nall Apts. - · 2237 Couu11y Club Rd. · 
·'.-Bonfai«fOw~n Property l\lanageD.lent·; 
· ·; . .' 816 E. l\laln St. :_ :;••:. 
: ,< . 529-2054 . . 
~-. , 
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TOWNHOUSES, 
,
3061u%.~:~:/=~~ GORDON LN, LG 2bdm,, whiripool 
549-4808 (no pets) tuli, haH balh downstairs, 2 car ga• 
Free Rental list al 324 W Walnut. • :~•f!>i,;;';,1;;:"~~·fi!" 
2 BDRM, NC, good location, Ideal tic:a~:i:: ~~t~• B. 
::~:::,~~• year www.dajlyegyplian.ccirn.ALPHA.hlnil 
_ALP_HAS_B_U-ILD-IN_G_A_GAl_:-l_A_T _ I HUGE 2BDRM; 1 car garage, cver-
1000 BREHM; 2 bdml. bolh bdrm slzed Whirlpool tub, large privale 
suites have whirlpool tub. w/d, dJw, fenced in patio, family neighilor-
privale fenced patio, garden win- ~~.'.:i:t.~ considered, 
dow, breakfast bar, cats considered, alpharental@aotcom 
fi:•:~~t,;~~g, 457• ,w.w.dailyegyplian.corwalpha.html 
~-' .. ·. -. ·'.... 
·,•.·:: 
:- 1ofieti 1>ec1s • desk·· . .. . ; 
:- a1r·conditioning t Iaundfy facilities, 
' CLASSIFIED 
. CLASSIFIED 
b BDRM, CIA. w/d, 2 kitchen, 2 bath, COUNTRY SETTINO. NEAR Kin-
large liYlng room, 1 blk lrom SIU, kald Lake, very nice mobile home, 
avail Aug 15, 1 yr lease, no dogs, on ac:re lo!. with poll barn, $425/mo, 
• caa 54~1. • an app1 Incl, 967-6354 or SJ4.2763. ·; 
• . APTS, HOUSES, & :Trailers close lo 
. SIU, 1.2. 3, 4, and 5 bdnn, furn, cal 
. 529-3581 0f 5211-1112!', lllyants. 
AVAJLNOW,3BDRM,newkllchen, 
new carpet. new bath. $6.10t'mo, call 
303-1275 0f 529·7223.. •'" 
FROST MOSllE HOMES, 2 bdnns, 
$250, $300, SIU bus route, very .• 
dean, 457-8924. • . 
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mol>tle 
home, very nice, Ideal for 1 person, 
privale lot. no pets, lease req, can 
. EASY $S CASH $S ':,.::;·; ' ' 
Sludenls looldng for extra Income; · ; 
Conmsslon housing rep. WOtll at 
your 1e1$ure; 457-4422. • • · · • > · ' 
HELP WANTED PT clerical position,· 
COffl)~r and boOl<keeping Skills re-
quired apply In penon al Do II Your• · 
se~ Home Cenler 3303 Ccmmettial 
Loop, Marion.. • . 
LOCAL HOME CENTER Is seeklng 
; • ".· 'i'", ~ ., 
MINATURE PINCHER, FOR a good 
home, has llhots, 5 monlllS old,~-. 
44:J:4:· .. ,., . ,.,y,. ;,, ... 
, Found · 
I SIi.VER CHARM b<acelel foood In 
1h11 CaJbondale Me<norlal Hospital . 
par1<lng lot, '2,'2.7/02, call 687~ .. 
FEMALE ROTlWEILER MIX. about 
3 yrs Old, very sweet. needs to go lo 
• •• ~ • .;. , • 
.. ;. .•.. '~ .. 
DALE AflEA. SPACIOUS bit•. 
aln, 2 & S bd,-m houses, w/d, car-
no pets,~ 684-4145 0f 684· 
. 684-5649. :· , · . , ; \. ., ,)_; a pa,t time yard e~ lo bf:• · 
come a part cl our Ieam, duties In-· .. 
~.loadioQanddeliveryclmate- · 
rials, provldnq ~I CU1IOmer serv: 
lceandwofklngweDwitholtlefi.~ 
)OU are dependable, willlng to work 
hard & have an excellenl attilude, 
apply In person lo Don at Wri{, 'II Do-
lt Center, 208 SoU!h W.aiams Street. 
M"Boro. This position does Include 
some lilting and canyirlg rl hoavy ·, 
materials, poSition lnclll:fes partlal 
anonfypethome,818-329•5474. lf.:if-===---:--=-===="'"'."~==~~==-,c:: 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places W/d, 
d/w, wlllilpool lubs, master suites. 
garages, fenced decks, cats consid-
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avai May• June• 
Aug, 457-81940f 529-2013, Chrisll. 
a"harentalCaol.com, 
. www.dallyegyplian.com'AJpha.ntml 
benefits.. '. • •.• 
~~c;;::,~::e'::.'lree Big~a~~ PART-TIMcEMrSNEEDED,prl-
. lawn care, alorage shed, no pets. ref Some pets allowl!d. ~ ~'~~=~~~. ~=~=,:~=go. · Schlflt'9Prcpertyl/.anagement·· ~CEPTIONIST 
• FALL 4 BU($ to campus, 3 bdrm. 
549-0895. ~ . . NEEDED for busy office, rrust have 
weD kepi. alt, ~d. no pets, lease, WEDGEWOOO HILLS 2 & 3 bdnn, - ·I=~~~~ °':1'sume. 
_529-_75_1"_.,llf_684-_s9_11_. ____ , ~'%~~~':~ top.O.Box3074,Csrt>ondale, 
FALl..,4BU(Stocampus.2bdnn, llflOO!S62901. 
weD kept. alt, w/d, no pets, lease, 
529-7518 0f684-5917. • 
HOLLYWOOD beat Blad Pitt to this 
-415 bdnn, wld, pordl. mlwd'llrs.· 
d/w, a/c, call Van Awl<en. 529-5881. 
HUGE. DELUXE' 4 bdrm. 2 kitchens, 
. 2 balhs, pal:o, StteeOed lrcnl por-Jl 
w1$win,J, w/d, drw, aJc, garage, 
basement.~ room, 529-5881. 
Commercial • 
Property · 
OFACE SPACE FOR rent. Mboro, 
UIJ Ind. Also storage and ware-
hOIJSe 818-687 • 11:l 
Help ~ai(~d 
$1500 weekly potenllaJ malling our . 
IDEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BDRM, cirallars. Free lnfomlalion. Call 203-
a/c, lul basement. dOuble garage, 683-0202. - . ' 
yd, unfum, w/d, $900/mo, 529-3507' $250 A DAY potentia~rtcncf,ng, 
---------, training pmvlcinQ, 1-800-293-3985 
. LGSBDRMhome,closetoca~ e:<1513. . 
2 bath, d/w, ale, carport, fenced APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable 
yard, Schilr,ng Prcperty ~.1nage- pe=o for cffice, deaning & light 
ment, 549-0895. yard wor1c, 11-4 pm. M-F & 10-2 
Sat. musl have drfvers license, 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, $310/mo, ~ 1 lransportation, and be able lo Wcrfl 
cat Ok, rel, summer or laD contract. now unB B-t-02. 529•2535· 
549-2888. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, whirl-
pool tub, quiet. avaa summer, $660, 
"'51-8194, 529-2013, Clwb B 
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.html. , 
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester, 
403 W Pecan. X'7 W Pecan. carpet. 
a/c, 529-1B20 0f 529-3581. 
NICE CARPETED 3 bdnn & 4 bdnn 
no pets. rel; 1st. last. security, 684-
6868 days 0f 457-7108 evenings. 
ATTENTION! 




CaU UJ Today!( 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL 
TRAIil, exc pay, J?hnstoo Cily, 20 
mioo!es from C'da'e, cal 982-9-I02. 
STUDENTS EARN EASY spring 
breakcasll,caD203-1361,asl<lor .. 
Steve. 
STUDF.>{TS TIRED OF be;,,g 
broke? Call 1-888-313-2320 e:d 
1701, and leave mess. 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSaORS, 
a>-«! YMCA summer camp 1.5 In 
l10l1h of Chicago Is hiring COiiege 
:~to~~:ro!'n.bcaU•, 
board p,ovlded. June IQ.Aug 17, 
great dlance lo gain el!perience 
wolldng with kids. YMCA camp 
Maclean. Burlington. \'ii, 262•763-
7742. www.campmaciean.cxxn. 
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per-
son. must ~.ave some lunch hours 
avail, PT, Ouatros, 222 W P.eeman. 
WEBMASTER FOR ONLINE OSHA 
training courses, knowledge ol 
Frcntpage, Dreamweaver, Cu...""1p, 





RENTAL UST our. come by 508 W 
Oak. In box on 11,e porch, 529-3581 
or 529-1112?, Bryant Renlals. • 
CRUISE LINE. ENTRY level on JOHil'$ AFFORDABLE HANDY 
board posi1ionS avail, gual bene~ WORK. Painting ln!erlor/Ellerior, 
STUDENTREN'fALSAVAJL.now · 
May, and AI:o, 2 & 3 bdrm. lor more 
· Info cafl 549-2833 0f 549-3295. 
5 bdnn houses. a.D with -.dd, 
cJa. list cl addrHses In yard 
1408 S Pq)wr & In Daily Egyp-. 
lar. -Oawg House Website, umer 
aper Rentals". no pets, caD 684-
145 or 684-l'.362. 
TOWNE-51DE WEST 
. APARTUElfTS AND HOUSES . 
: .. _!'aul Brya.'1 Rentals 
·.•, 457-5.~ 
Cheryl IC, PL•~. Dave 
-:-,VJ.~ ha-.. you coveredl--
Seasonal or year-round, 941-329· · PowerWashing, Ex!eriorMalnte-. 
6434, cruisecareers.c,m. · . ::::'w'!::: =,~~~IN• 
DATA ENTRY, TYPING and Eia:el . SURED; Can 529-3973._ 
el!perience pref, 20-40hr/wk, $7/hr, 
Dave, 529-4825. · ~~e~~=: 
DRIVl:R/ASSISTAmNEEDED 457.;og54·0fmobile 525-8393. • . 
FOR Friday & Saturday, 529-1218. 
EARN QUICK 
· . SPRING BREAKMDNEY 
SMOKER..". EARN S160 DR MORE 
Particioali:,glnmearth. 
\'/omen & Men, 18-50 years Old. 
who qualify and c:omplele 11,e stud)'t 
are needed to partic;ipale In re- · 
sean:h. ahJdents and non-studenls 
welcome. Oualilica!ions delemioed 
by saeenlng_process. 453-3581._ 
. ·. Free Pets 
2 FREE RABBITS to good home, 
35Hl733. ·., .-: ' :/ 
FREE PUPPY, t.lALE.la!JmllC. 9 
wei,l<s old, shots, wonned, 549-
8555 atter 5 pm. . . . · 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to g,vc. 
aw~y"> 3 hO<'S for J days FREE Hl 
lhC' Daily Egyp,,an Cr.tss,t•~ds' 
,FOUNPADS 
J '""'\Js.~:,FREE' 
f:>erso als \ 
A BABY TO TRF.!.SURE '. · 
' " · ADOPTIOll , .' 
. ·we'I dlet1sh and adQre your"d'ild :. 
•. alway- ::.ove. laiU~ liNnclal 
. Securily,lotsclCOJslns,and' 
h!n-lovlng paren:,.iwa.1your 





. Web Sit 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE , 
t--,•t ; • \ 'J l ..... ~-t• J • ,-
CII rutfflllldlllll' 
ff,·1~m~1-~-~ IJJ ~~JJJ .!:U :{ 
111ey can if you're 
listed at the 
Dawg Housel 
VAN AYIKENREVTALSnowrenl-
lng for Spring-Fa& 1. 1',.)2, 5, 4, 3. Z ,. 
bdtms & ellic apta, "'d, nice crafts. 
manship, lv'clwdmr9, cal 529-5881, 
· CQming· Mcirch.:27th 
' . •.. ,~;·. "{ ··: •.. ,, , . , 
VERY NICE. SPACICJUS home, 4 
bdnn, wlbasffllenl,t,ppl incl, w/d 
llOOlwp, 3 car gar_.ge, trash & water 
=~$G001mo,9B7-63540f The DailyEgyptian Classifiedi2nd.Annual. · 
::_Mobile H~m!!S "Services . Offered .. Proniotidri" 
::-Ji:~~~~I===: Thispro~otion 'affers.s~rvice._orient~d b~;~~:;::;es the 
•. ---~urry.tewavait. 549-3850.-- • opportunity to reach potential.clients durjng' peak 
!,!!~~~~...';:~1~~. • • spring cleanup time •. ·--·,>:-!•_· 
~~7~fnl;luded.nopets..t:al Landscaping _' < ~· . ;:· . :· ·.. Fu~:ishi~g; ·& :: .. 
2BDRMHOMES,warer,"rJwer, .Yard Maintenance . . . . Appliance~,:_:·, 
~~"a:~t':ri,. · Home improvement & '·.~,. - Hauling &·Moving 
~:~~!~~1i3. Renovations : _-,PetGrocming & 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED lraller, · • : ; Clean:ng .. ::i,:;) , , Boarding : '. ·:. ·:~;,~i:a~~ere:i- •. ;Sto~ge _:. ·'fr::.. · Health, Fitness&· 
.CARBONoALE. 2 BoRM,(,xatedln · Auto Repair\;:.: ".~~'j.,~:.· ' Beauty' ·. · .· ·• · : =:'1'-eaJ=:41S1rn, .. ~•~ ,-,Painting < •. .,-::.~."'- - . . . .Antiques & Hobbies 




·.-·-:_ ·:, ·.-:·;·, ·::'..sareerMServic,es::: · ) 
· C'DALE,28DRM.lrUl'llnd.pets Heating 00 ing. ·: .', c· • · .. '·,.,.,any; om ... ;; .. ::~; ..... ~ ... ::,, . 
. :-:•fseMtt·~•im:.: .... ,: .. ·-:·- ,; :"-;:~._: ·,,.:-.,_:t-.'-\?,;:·/(·)). ·. ,l:,:>\\ ···r:/:\·. 
; :~~=1.r~~ CallJashai:ra ·atthe'.Qaily Egyp~ian today for_detailsl. ~: '.-: . . ~=--~~~:a- . · h~~~:S3t3~,P D~~~l(n~-~a,rch 2~_'.·/· T\t:i~ 
~r/:L:~:.:~;•:::): ... ~:--~···:. .. ~~--··~~:·:·r;lfl>; ~?f·'",>·.;,, 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVE~TISL.~G POLICY 
, , .. Please Be Sure To d~~ck · . 
_: :You~ Classified Advertisement Fo.- Errors On 
The Fi~t Day Of Publicat~on 
.. The Daily Egyptian,r.annot be responsible for· 
more than one· day's lncotteet Insertion. Advertisers 
are ~iponsible for checking th.-lr aJs for emirs on the 
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver-
tiser which lessen the value of tne advertisement will be 
adJusted. ·, • 1 ··' 
:.·.. ···.··:Au c~me,1 a.ivert1sing ~u~t i;.;\;."OC~ , 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day'• publicatlo.s. 
Anything pro::essed after 2 pm will go In the following! 
day's pu~licatlon~ ''. ·• . . . •· ' , 
: .... : Classified ;J~ertblng must be paid 1~"1i,lvar.c1'~ ' 
cxcrpt for those acco-.1nti with established ere.Iii. A ser• 
vlcedurge of $25.C-O will be added to :he advertiser's.; 
ac!!o.unt for every check rehUTied to 'the Dally Emw.,; 
unpaid ~y the advertio;er'• bank. Early cancellations of 
cwslfled advertisement wlll be charged a·· $2.SO service 
fee. An,.- refund ti,1der $2.SO,will be forfeited d~: to 
L~e. ~~·~.::21:~::c:t{:w;·fh;,y·F~tlan 
Is suhJ«t to approva_l •~, ~ybe ,~~ ~jected,, ~r :, • 
ca~;~Ued at:?.~!~~,,/-' ::• • -/ :'·):-·· . :;;;>;tyf, 
. The Daily F-!lYl"".-.n aa1umes no lltbUity ll for;; 
any reason It bccot.:n necessary to omit Rny advertue• 
ment. ,_, .. · ... " ' : '. ... ,; '-_:-£f ,::;:'.·:;3,)::)r: .. \ 
· . , . A sample" of all mall-crder hems m~1t be au~i 
mltted •.:ul approW:d prior to .deadline' for publ.1catlon. .... , 
}--~~/;_~~-~--~~-~;:~~i}/i\:~~/-t-!1 
Place your nd hy p~tS.:536-3311 ~da~~~ ,'.: 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or vbit our· office ln tlte :· ·'l: 
ili~i;"i:~ii~~i~iJl:i-,·ic.•.•:,u.~-,,,.,.-,, 
WE OFFER: Flexib!e day and evening schedules • Fun atmosphere-weekly, 
monthly and quarterly contests and incentives• Paid training • Business casual• 
dress on Fridays and weekends ~ Adva_ncement opportunities 
• GUARANTEED BASE \\'AGE 
• Base wage inaeases eNery 3 monlhs during first year.: 
.,. [Jrn mou.• p<•r hour based on vhs~lc'<l hours wor1<(.'(l 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLlCATIONS! 
· Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-,-5 p.m. 
Please bring lwD pieces oT idenflfrc.,rioo with you when applying., 
2311 South Illinois Avenue 
CARBONDALE• 351-1852 
E-mail:carbjobs@west.com • www.west.com· 
•, COMICS .. 
-~·· ·o 
• •; ~~-~:,.,;;'.~\. I • 
. letters •· 
4~htb!ts· i· 
1: ~,:,u~ard 
15 Lou or WUUs 
16 Comic H£rman 




22 Groat landmass 
23_ Synagogue •. 
serons . . • 
24 Graveyard . • 
. 28 Abnormal ffuld 
build-up 
29 Blunder 
·· 30 Variety Ehow 
ll ril':='-. i::r. 
35~b~ge,~ 
38 Accumuta1es . • • --t-t-t-t--t-
• 40 Journey par1 : 
41 Cruising 
43 Arranges by 
· 45 ~i:ts tighUy 
47 No1 well 7 Sullivan and 
48 Useful . Asner 
Solutions 
52 Formal rl1ual e Burst of actMty 
54 ~~~ting i 1g ~f;J'!l:°"Y 
55 Alr Force unit 11 A pair 
58 Sourco of 12 Soak nax 
. 5; R:"=car: ~~ ~,":.:ve 
60 Ktalcow native • 22 Spray d,spensor 
~ ~~~s':\y ~ ~=U"'.'I) . 
63 ~~food . 26 ~:~or 
,. 64 51oa _ fizz . 27 saracrackor • 
65 Ccrtlty 29 Obla1erating 
66 Prayer ender 32 Docs' 019. 
67 Uneman 33 "I 5aw _ Again 
Last Nigh'." 
35 Fem.'s DOWN 
0 N 3 I N 3 WY • 1 S 3 1 1 Y 
N I DI OD 0 1 • 3 3 ~ ~ 0 1 
Ya y I 3 , 0 d • s l I Y NS 
II y 3 e D n e • ON IM---
II 3 :JY II 0 • A N 0 "3 II 3 :J 
3 , I 1 0 •, l I • s , y 3 6 ---s 1 II OS s y . " 3 S Y 
0 3 ,. S 3 s s y" v• 1 I n 
DN IS • H 0 y II y H d"" --3 n ,. 3 II • 1111 3 • yn 3 0 3 
All 3 1 3n 3::, •s Hy II O 1 --•Y I S v• 3 II n::, I d 3 S 1 OD II y • s 1 y o • 1 I l 
3 3 M3 3 d • Q 3 3 II • Y 11 3 





36 ~~::;:~art . 46 Says Cheese 58 F1oaUng barrier 
understanding 49 Glacial epoch 57 RR depot 
3 Bat110!1eld of 
Irony vs. folly 
4 Hubbub 
5 Fun calendars 
6 Head of Franco 
D.lonesbury 
37 Eye drop SO Opening bars 58 Slangy 
39 Caviar source 51 Trip to tne bar.It, contradiction 
42 Mlgra11ng ' e.g. 59 Toward Iha 
herring 53 Beglmlng s1em 
44 WIid attempt 54 Pro1uberance 60 SchOOI grp .. 
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Women's rugbysee~ all sizes 
SIU women's rugby "Not everybody can always make it to the games, · so we're. always looking · for 
starts season reCfUlttng . moz:c,• said recrwter and team flanker 
. Jessica Wicks. 
' ' You may get bruis·es, 
but we really have very: 
few _serious in}uries. If · · 
you know the game, you · 
won't get injured.,, 
Michael Brenner 
· Players sometimes miss games for rca~ 
Daily Egy~p_lia_n _______ _ 
App:ircn°tl); l\lichelle Kwan could rlay 
nigby just as well as Chyna from the 
World Wrestling Federation. 
Weighing 200 pounds and ha\ing the 
physique of an ox is not a prerequisite for 
pla)ing on the SIU women"s rugby team, 
a~cording to rccniiter and outside center 
Sarah \Vebel. 
"In rugby, pe::>ple think of big girls or 
maybe tough people, but in rugby, there's 
pretty much a position for everybody,". 
\Vebel said, attempting to cle:ir up one of 
many misconceptions about rugby. 
\Vebel said only one position, prop, 
requires a big, strong body. The rest 
require general athleticism: strength, 
speed, passing, accuracy or kicking ability. 
\Vebel and the rest of the team just 
returned from Normal, IIL where: they 
crushed Illinois State 12·0 on a muddy 
field covered in snow and sleet Saturday. 
SIU rugby is used to thrashing other 
teams, rcg:irdless of weather. Last fall, 
they posted an 11 • 1 rcgul:ir season record 
before falling in the playoffs to St. Cloud, 
l\linn. They consider themseh·es a rugby 
powerhouse. 
But despite consistent dominance, 
wom:n's rugby is always looking for new 
members. 
sons ranging from academics to car trou• 
ble. 
Amy Graham was not able to make 
this week.end's trip to Norm_al because her 
car broke: down halfa·ay there, stranding 
another player with her. 
SIU rugby is hoping to boost recruit• 
ment by debunking misconceptions about. 
rugby and educating people on the game. 
Aside from the myth that female rugby 
players need to be huge, _the notion that 
rugby means blood and paiu stifles 
recruitment the most. 
"You may get bruises, but we really 
ha\-c very few serious injuries," \Vebel 
said. "If you know the game, you won't get 
injured." 
Rugby is a club sport, meaning the 
players arc responsible for their own 
coaching, expenses, tra\·el, uniforms and 
scheduling. But it ,also comes with much 
more freedom than a varsity sport, so the 
pla}'Crs arc not interested in changing. 
Eastern Illinois is the only women's 
rugby team in the nation with varsity sta• 
tus, and they may stay like that for a while. 
Sa,-hWobel, 
recru~er and oulside center, SIU womon·1 _rugby 
imal. Th~ team c:iupools to away matches 
and usually stays with the opposing team, 
making the usual expenses nothing more 
' than food :ind gas. · · · 
In · most sports, sleeping with. the· 
enemy would be unusu.tl, but it is com.'. 
mon in rugby. SIU players arc friends with· 
ISU players despite bcir.g :irchrivals, dis-
playing the ironic friendliness of rugby 
pla)-crs. According to \Vebel, that friend-
liness with both a pla)-cr's team and thci~ 
opponent is one of many things that make 
rugby worthwhile. : 
"A lot of people look for something 
that's both competitive and funt \Vebel 
said while thinking of reasons people 
would want to play rugby. "The girls I've 
met through rugby "ill probably be my 
best friends for life." 
"It would be weird to ride on a bus and &porter l',fichael O~mncr can he reached al 
have a coach," said \Vicks, adding that · mbrcimer@dail)'Cg)l'ti:m.com , 
C\'Cn if varsity st:irus were offered, she 
wouldn't want it. "It's more fun this way."' . ·· Anyonelnteiwstar!lnpl•yin1iniilby ·. ·: 1 
Rugby dues total about S85 per }'C:lf, . should ..,...11 S,i,-h We/Je/ at . · : 
:ind each player is responsible for their SuahwelMIW,Otma/1.com or visit lh• : ' I 
own expenses on the road, which arc min- I , ream's webslf! •t ~.sl,ud~II~>'. 
Senior Sarah Webol tries to pass the ball as she is 
taken down by sophomore Katie Baker in a tackling drill 
during SIU women's rugby practice Monday afternoon. · 
The women's rugby team posted an 11-1. season 
record last ye~r, but are still looking for more players • 
. Peak Performance 
TENNIS short notice after they had four games 
canceled last week because of inclement 
weather. SIU is still attempting to ' 
reschedule its game against Murray State 
and three games against Western Ufinois 
,.,. 
Tuesday, March 5 
7:00 p.m. 
Get prepared for mid-terms. Learn alternative health strategies to improve academic 
performance and overall well-being! 
Sheryl HinchcliJT, M~gc Therapist 
Bill Connel~ ~cThcrapist 
Wellness Center Staff 
Missouri Room, Student Center 
For more inf~nnation;or for sttcss management help, contact 
the Student Health Programs Wellness Center at ~36-4441. 
\) . ~'JP. U-Card Approved Event 
~~ www.siu.edu/-ucard: 
~ 4S3-S714 
No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 
your first job. Of course, It s sUII possible to get the high-tech work 
you want by joining the u:s:,Alr Force. You can leverage your degree 
immediately· a_nd g~t ha~~~n experlen~~-with some of the . most ·' · 
sophlsUcated technology 6.fearth. Tc find out how to get you~ ~reer off ;·, 
the ground, call 1~2i~~AF ~r visit Ollr'Neb site at airforce.com:· 
,.~J:~--<., 
'-: ·•: ... ' ... '· 
. u.& AHi POIIC• 
Women drop two 
over- weekend 
lhe SIU ··women's tennis team 
dropped two meeti over the weekend. 
lhe Salukis feD to Arkansas State 
University, 1-6, and Harcfing UniveMy, 3-
4. ~ the losses SIU feD to 0-S on the 
season. 
No. I player En'ka Ochoa won both of 
her matches while Alejandra Blanco won 
at Ne. 2 against Hanfrng. Ochoa and 
Blanco also won their doubles match 
against Harding. as cf Kl the · tandem of . 
Kerri Stark and Sarah ~ntis. 
BASEBALL 
Salukis to play · 
MacMurray today 
·1he SIU baseball team \I/ill host 
MacMurray CoDege today at 2 p.m. at 
Abe Martin Field. . 
The Salukis scheduled the game on 
. from last week. 
MacMurray, a C>Msion Ill' school-in 
Jacksonville, w,11 be the Salukis first non-
Oivision I opponent since 1999 when it 





lhe SIU Intramural Basketball 
Championships w,11 take place tonight on 
court two of the mu~rpose courts' at 
the Student Recreation Center. · 
' Beta 1 w,lJ play lhe Best in the under 
siJc feet cfrvision at 7 p.m. lhe Champions 
w,71 play the Batrmg Oiicks in the co-ed 
cfrvision at 8 and Perkins Patients w,11 
play the Funk Lovers in the open division 
at 9. • 
NBA star·Wepber proud 
of his littl~ :brother · .. . . 
, Todd Bella . · · brothers took his form~r school to 
Daily News (Ball State U.) another IC\-cl." . , 
' . · , Webber :trri.,..cd for only the litter 
. MOUNT PLEASANT, stages of the second half, after getting: 
Mich. (U-WIRE) · - Some .. fans lost'(!n his w:1y to the game from a 
stiycd at Rose Arcn:i long aftcr'the Ball S~w airport. 
State-Central . Michigan game had Chris : plays for the Sacr.uncnto 
ended. They were wanting to catch a · Kini,,s and played the night before in 
glimpse o~ or get an autograph from. O:i.kland against Golden Stite. · , 
NBA Sm Chris Webbci: · • .. "It w:i.s emotional," D.ivid Webber· 
. Webber w:i.s on Jund to wi~ his said oflus last home game. "It w:is great 
bro~ D.nid's 6!1-11 home game as a ; to lw.-c my whole f:unily here." 
· . Chippewa. , · . ., · , , ',: · After Saturday's· · game. ' Chris 
· The senior from Farmington Hills, Webber took time to·disc:uM his views 
Mich.,scorcdagamc-high35points.lt ofBalfStitc'splaythusfu., ., · ; , ,; 
was the third-highest point total of his . .. "I heard so much about Ball State 
carccr. He scored 41 earlier this season ·. this year,~ he s.id. "I saw they played 
. againstl\liami,and51 pointstwoycars. well together au team. In watching, 
• · ago against Ball S~tc. ,. , ,. ·: Ball Stire. I saw how~ they were,'. 
, ,·,. · •rm proud ~f what he has done," but I also saw how good Ccntralw:ist:. 
' Chris Webber s.id. "I. think a lot of '. · · Before lca\ing, Chris signed auto,· 
people arocnd the CDUntiy:lcnow of graphs for fans and talked.with pl.l)m 
•. Central Michig:ui · now, because 1\-c ; from both tc:uns. • . . · • '. 
·-bcenlmggingabout{D.nid).,-• . ·•He's a nice guy,"-Ball Stite'~ 
:. • "I .was>talking to (former Central •~ Theron Smith s.id. "He wished m~ 
·, :"i/Michigiri•stir and'currcnt Pluicnix,, luck, and told me he~ .sec me in-th~· 
Sun) Dan. Majcrlc: W<!ut how mr (NBA) league.• · ; ; ' '~ ./. > 
:__-~·1:,~" -', j .,., •• ···-·t·~·-}~-
SPORTS DAILY EovmAN 
, . ·.. . ~ 
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CREIGHTON .. , that.h_e was saing to throw to thjs >'· ahead_ bucket may be ·sccn:as-the .1:26 re,naining in the half. there and they dove on them ;nd 
a:lNTINUm FROM rAGE 16 side· and I just jumped over there biggest turning point in tl}e game; .. · : SIU · retook· the )e:..d on · a ·: tl1ey got the ball When you're play~ 
. and it was just kind of!ucky I guess. W~ber feels the g:iine turned the.· ~ Williams three;·· pointer. and pro- ing like that, good things arc going·. 
. hfs 'no_t !ike_l ~ doing'f gn.-atjob, . Bluejays' ,yay at the_en.4 of the fint '. L-CC~.e..! to hold off Creighton for the to happen.for them and they came, 
Korvc:r credited the steal more to . of anllc1patmg or anything, 1 · was half. , '. ·. '. • . rest of the~. b!Jt the damage had . out and· kn«;>ckcd down . some big 
dumb luck than to effort on his ••just kind of!ate.Justjumped overin ·•' The Salukis had an eight point been done •. .' · · · shots. ·• . . . · 
part. . · . the way, grabl,cd it and kicked it lead; 31-ll, at the 3:20 mark before .. They had energy and they came 
I was actually late: coming back over to House, he got one and we a couple of threc-pointen by.Taylor out ready to go and they were more •' 
in that grcenpress, oui,full rourt justki!)d_ofgotgoing. .. . .. . . and Korvc:r and.a lay-up by Tyler ·aggressive tonight, Williams said. 
. P4""1" Jms Defu 
prc,s, Korvc:r said. I_ thought I saw While the steal and ensuing go- McKinney tied the game at 31 with \\There was a couple ofloosc balls out· 
. : tan h~ rtachtd al , 
jdcju@dailycgyptian.com 
Jn wajce of Jayson WiUiams migedy, are a~eres .gunruiig for trouble?: 
Luke Cyphe~ & : .: ~g~ ~~d the league discour- bk car in 1997. · . . One. sliocl<lng atta~k. i~~hi'd from itli sbdiu~ 'training ~ps ~d 
Michael O'Keeffe ages players from owning weapons. . The leagues acknowledge they: Giants comaback. \Viii Alim The offices. 'Instituted ' in. 1996 · by. 
: New .York Daily News "In prcscason seminars, we: tell them- face an uphill battle in a culture where. rookie was returning to his Syracuse . Commissioner Paul Tagliabue and 
,NEW YORK (KR1)-Whcn 
staffers for a New York pro sports 
team spotted ime of the club's super-
stars driving the streets of Manhattan, 
they 0ashed their headlights, honked 
·_ their horn and pulled up alongside the 
playcr'ssport-utility,'Chiclc,hopingto 
get his attention. 
.' Apparently fearing he was about 
to be carjacked, the star pointed a . 
handgun at them. · · · . · 
. Unlike the fatal Valentine's Day 
shooting on the: estate of ex-NJ. Net · 
· Ja)'SOO. \V-illiams, that episode didn't ' 
, end in tragedy. But it illustrates what 
• has bccoine a major concern for sports· 
leagues, pla)'CIS0 unions and police: 'an 
increasing number of athletes bearing· 
arms, sometimes . for protection, 
sometimes for. hunting,· sometimes 
\\ith criminal consequences. · 
Williams ha.~· been charged with 
second-degree · manslaughter in the 
death of limo dm-c:r Costas Christofi, 
and at least 20 \\-ell-known sports fig-
ures ha,-c been arrested on gun-relat-
ed charges since 1995. That list 
includes Texas Tech coach Bobby 
Knight, former Dall:is Co,;,-boys 
coach Barry S,-.itzcr, Philadelphia 
76crs guard Allen kcrson; and former 
Yankrcs pitcher Steve HO\,-c. 
If )UU go far enough back;· the 
• police . blotter . includes : Charles · 
Barkley, · Jof.C Canseco, . D,-.ight 
Gooden, Ga.iy Sheffidd; Ron Gant, 
' Andre Rison and Scottie Pipper~ ·' 
Major League Baseball, the NBA, 
the NFL and the NHL ha\-c taken 
steps to discourage their athletes fiom 
O\vrung guns, and the \ V-illiams case 
has plO\idcd the btest wakeup call. 
"I know with the Ja)-son Williams 
thing, there· will be a little ·more 
awareness among the coaches and the 
plaJers in the league," Nets coach 
B)TOn Scott SJid. ·rm sure there arc a 
lot of playci; in this le2gue that ha,-c 
. guns •. There probably arc a lot of 
coaches. I knO\V I do.w . 
NH_L security chief Dennis 
Gus Bode. 
Gus·says: 
• ... support 
your 
Salukis(· 
that· bad situations - domestic vio- guns saturate: popular music, tdC\i-. apartment last summer when he was , approved· by' : the NFL . Players: 
Jenee, a traffic stop, a bar confronta- sion and movies, and 0ood America's · attacked by three _armed men, one of Association, the policy provides for , 
tion - is cacerbated by the prc:seno: streets. . whom doused J.um with gasoline and · , fines and suspension for anyone vio-. 
of guns." Athletes fiom rural areas bcliC\-c threatened to set him on fire if he lating the rule and discourages the 
··Still, guns arc a part of life: in pro huntingandgunsan::abirthright,and failed to _coopcra~ He handed_ O\'ct owncnhip of legally · obtained 
sports, and some: ath!ei:.s carry many NFL players spend Tuesdays, SlS0,000. worth ofjcwclry. · · · .. . . weapons kcptat home. : • ' . ·. 
weapons to protect th=.lvcs. their day off during the season, trying . . IVCISOn points to the 199_7 road- . ,":We're not pro-gun or anti-gun, 
"Athletes arc targets for aimc," to bag ,a buck or a duclc. Turk side shooting death of Ennis Co.by, . butwcrcalizcthatC\-uybodywhohas 
said sports agent Jimmy Gould, who · Wendell, the former· Mets rcliC\-c:r. the son ofBill Cosby, in Los Angeles · guns is not trained to handle them," 
represents Jets · safety Damien now with the Phillies, w.itched hunt" · as a compelling reason to pack heat. says Carl Fn.ncis, a spokesman for the 
Robinson, arrested in Octoberfor car- ing videos in the Mets' clubhouse and · "I don't know if he'd h.n-c had a · NFL Playcn Association; . 
r)ing a Bushmaster semiautomatic woreabcar-clawncckbccasattophy. gun, it.would havc:-s:M:d-his life,"• •. Robinson"whosc wife and two 
rifle and 200 rounds of ammo in the Some· playcn grew up' in tough : Iverson said, "but I just want to_ h.n-c a · daughters were with him when he was 
trunk of his car as he entered Giants usban· neighborhoods, where C\ny~ chance io protect m>~" . ·. caught with a gun, was fined S30,000 
Stadium for a game. "They arc con~ body from candy store owncn to dope But the gun purdwc:d for protcc- by the Jets and ordered to_ do i:ommu-
stantly hit upon. ThC)' walk around · dcalcn kept a weapon handy for pro-. . tion can backfire. .Caiolin:i Panthcn . nity senicc: According to an agrcc-
\\ith a lot more· fear than other pco.: tection. Others purchase firearms· as . . running back Fred. Llne was shot mcnt he · reached with the Bagen 
pie." . .. . . expensive collectibles. · _ , : . . .. dead in his hoine n,u )-cars :ago. His County prosecutor's office, all clwzcs 
The Brady Campaign to Pm-cnt . "Where -I'm from in East St. · wife: is :rn'2iting trial:\,_.•;. -'. . . . will be dismissed_ if he stays out of 
Gun Violence estimates there arc Louis, a gun w.is like: a acdit card,".:. ··_:Fred's. a good cx.unplc of what trouble for six months. 
approximatdy 192 million pri\•,m:ly formc!r Jets linebacker Bryan Cox .can happen wjth guns in the house Spokesman Tun Fran.It says the_ 
owned firearms in thi~ country. , once. said. .. "You don't lea\-c. home ,_.aiidJ'OU don't have mature people," NBA has no set policy on'guns, but 
Nobody knows how mmy of those without it": · · '.. said one NFL S01'tcc wl1~. requested that it is a topic at all tc:ain and player 
belong to professional athletes, but Asks Gould: •Docs the a\-crage; ·anon)mity.· orientation scmin.in. IfplaycrS\iolatc 
anecdotal C\idence suggests it is a sur- person have: a Lamborghini? Athletes · Major League . Baseball spring gun laws, they can be fined or stis-
prisingly large number. buy things like: sports cars and guns . training seminars include a skit fea- pended. · · . . · · 
"l\-c got a 9-mm. handgun; says because they can afford it." ·.. turirg a pudgy, middle-aged burglar . ; . Some players sec .the danger in 
Yankee slugger Jason Giambi. "I don't · Scott said he began collecting guns : . bei:ig ;. confront~ by . an armed having weapons so rcaJ'ily available. . '. 
hunt or :u!)'thing like: that.They're about l0ycanago,whenheplaycdfor hillpl:1yer. The burglar gnbs the gun· Keith Van Horn,a close fiicnd of 
just things 1\-c: accumubted from · the Los Angeles Lakcrs.. . .. · · · when the young m:m drops his guard. Williams, says he learned a lesson 
fiiends.w . . · · •rm more of a handgun guy," he· , :ind instcid oflosing an insured DVD · about the danger. of guns j= ago. 
Scott says he keeps his guns locked said. "I entered a bunch of compcti~ ·. pla)-c:r, the athlete: loses his life. He remembers sneaking into his 
up. "I\-c got a famil), and I k«p them tions •.• there was·a Charlton Heston : , The. lesson:· Crooks know more father's gun collection· t.o play with 
locked _up and away from my kids, and shootout that was in Orange County about guns_than you do.·.·:, ·. them when his parents weren't home, 
m:ikc sure that the only person that (Calif.) that was· an annual C\'Cllt . t • "You gotta ha\-c training when it · . : . '' "lnere I w.is, 11 )'Can old, playing 
has access to them is myself and my There was nothing but.acton and comes to gunstMLB security.chief with.a gun when I shouldn"t h.n-c 
wife." actresses. I was the only athlete at one ·: KC\in Hallinan says. "E.<pcdally if you been,"· says the Nets' fon=d. "So 
It 'W:15 common knowledge around time that was C\'Cll invited. · And I h.n-c children around.~· ·; · · ·· · · when I got older and had children, I 
the'· Chicago Bulls·. that Michael grew to. really !mi: the competition : ' If an athlete insists.on carrying a·,· said I don't want my kids doing that 
Jordancarricdawcapon.Kar!Malone and ha,-c a fascination ovcr'hand-,. :wcapon,boththeNHLandMLBask. while r111 gone. I made a conscious' 
of the Utah Jan had an endor:scment guns." · . · ' ._:' , ._them to n_o!ifythcirsccuritypcoplc.. decision when I w:is young not' to 
deal with. the National Rifle K,ieRoteJr.,theformcrprosoc-'''.•.,"Wc~k;but"-cdonotmandatc, ha,-c~n}:~ 
Association and ,·owed to carry a cer star who is now a·prominent:•,0 thatplayenlctusknowiftheyarccar-
"'Capon after rccc:iving a death threat agcnt,sayswhen hewasgrowingupin . rying a gun." Cunningham says. "We: · · 
in New Jersey. Former Net Derrick Tcx:is,'it was undentood guns,wcrc:··rcalizcwecan'ttakeananogantposi-
. Colem:mhadSC\-cralshotgunsdcliv- (!Ottoys. ·, - ·.·:non,- ·You cannot 0\\11 a gun' -
crcd to his hotel room in San Antonio . Now, he says, "There is a flippancy . ' because WC don't think that would be . 
during a road trip a few years ago. :wout shooting things." · ;. •. rcccivcd wdl. Instead of concealing .. · 
"A lot of those guys who arc in this The· most compelling reason to ·. · their guns fiom us, "-'C want the play- · 
le2gue ha\-c guns that people don't carry a firearm is self-defense, and in;; .crs to come to us to learn :wout the · 
know about," said J\'crson, who was rcccntycaisa numocrofaihlctcs_ha,-c ':laws in each state and gun safety."·.,.·.· 
found with a gun on the front scat of been robbcdatgunpoint'.1 • •· • ;;;.,.:,:',The NFL, meanwhile, ~,s guns · 
.- • ·: : ~.. , •• ,_,, ;:_"_-, :,....,. > • ': ;• • - • 
w.,,r .. 'f .· t·. 
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Creighton 84 • SIU 76 
So close, yet so ·tarawcay 
. Creighton ~lenches hid, Salukis.remairihopeful 
The first half was closely contested. The. 
S3lukis hdd :i slim lc:id most of the lu1f; but · 
stn:tched it to eight on three occ:isions late in the 
ST. LOUIS -Crcightonpl:j,:;:!likeadcs• _· lu1f; the last of which on :1 Stetson Hairston dri-
per.ite t~ The Saiukis clidn'r, anJ now they :m: \ing basket. · > 
·. JaySchwab 
Daily Egyptian 
one. . But the Blucjays responded \\ith an 8-0 run to 
The Blucjays used a strong close to the first tic it appcd by a bn:alaw:iy by-up by Tyler -
half and an l.:\tn stronger stut of the second to McKinnC)~TheS;ilukisrcgroupcdtotikc:136-33 
P355thcS:ilulcisbyforan84-76,,ininthecham• le:1d into h:ilftime, but Weber_ thought the 
pionship g:irnc of the MVC tournament at the . Blucjays =-.ing the gap before halftime w:u an 
Sawis Center. · important pica: of the game. 
The loss denied th,, S3lukis the amfcn:na:'s •J thinkwegot:11ittletircd,"Wcbcrsaidofthc 
automatic bid to the NCAA tournament, md cndofthehalf:"Wcdidn'tgutitout. We let them 
though SIU still feds like it's in solid shape to be get \\itrun striking r-nge, and they went it "ith 
·aw:inlcd an at•brt-c bid, there's no question the confidcna: at halftime anJ c:une out \,ith a lot of 
week ahc:id will be a mighty tl)ing one_ for he:id 'cnagy." . . . 
m1ch Bruce Weber anJ his teun. · Though Kon-er hun SIU at =-eral key times 
"It'sgoingtobealongweck,butyou\ejustgot 'anJ finished with 18 points, slippct}'\ruig pb)-er 
to hope,"Wcbcrsaid. "If you hal-c positi\-c atti• Ta}ioranJhis20pointsmightha\ebccnthedif-
tudcs, uswlly good things happen to you." faence. . . 
The Blucjays pla)m a tcmfic g:imc, creating "Ta}ior I thought was the wildcard going into 
tumm'CfS:lnd even pb}ing more physical than the ir,"Wcbcrsaid. "He hadn'tpb)M_well in the other 
more acclaimr.d S:iluki frontline. And once two g:irnes \\'C had played, anJ ol:r.iously he was 
Creighton (22-8) took control of the game in the· pretty good." · , · 
second half, the Blucjays weren't about to let the The atmosphere at Sa,,is Ccnterw:1s postsC:l~ 
S:ilulcis come from behind as they did in the team's son cilibcr. Unlike SIU, Creighton's only ICl!istic: 
two regubr =n meetings. ch:lnce at the Big Dance was a \\in on Monday. 
With Creighton ahc:id 64-_53 at the SC\ en· "This game had a lot of g=t emotion, "Taylor· 
minute llUfk of the scamd lu1f; the S;i!ulcis said. "\Ve km:w this was going to be :l bigC'1e. We 
appeared to ~ their IMl'C. SIU scored 5lll: knew \\'C had to \\in this one to get into the 
str:iight to cut it to 64-59 with 5:41 left, but four NCAA toumamcnt." 
str:iightpointsbyK}icKon-erddbrcdtheSalukis. Now, the torturous walling _begins fcirSIU. 
SIU had one more r:illy left in it, using a 5-0 Kent Williams, who 5<.'0red 15 first half points and 
spun from Omen Brooks and Brad Kom to finished wid1 a game-high 22, said the S:ilulcis 
make it 78-74 \\ith 18 seconds kft. But Jermaine ha,e to operate this \\eek under the .issump:ion 
Dc:uman was c:illed for a contro\ersi31 intention· that they're NCAA-bound. 
;i] foul on the Blucjays' next possession for grab- "\Ve're guing to practice like ne're going to the 
bingTc:ntll Ta)1or's jmcy. NCAA,"Williams said. "But ifoe don't, \\'Cha\,: 
"It's the first time\\e\-c had itc:illed :ill year," to.tikc what.they gj,.e us. lf\\-c· go to the NIT, 
Wcfu said. "It's sad that it happened in thecham- \\'C\-c got to do what \\'C can there." 
pionship game with 20 seconds left, but there is a . SIU :ig.iin fell short of expanding its SCl50!l· 
rule like that so )1lll\e just got to dc;iJ "ith it." bestwinning stn:ak of fue, md also failed to grab 
Thoogh the hcfiy turnout of SIU Eans were what would ha,e been a ~()JI m:ord 27th \\in. 
displeased ,~th officiating at SC\-eral points in the Williams anJ Robats made the :ill·toum:uncrit 
second lu1f; Weber said Creighton caught a few · tcarnforthcS:ilukis,asdidTa)ioranJtoumamcnt 
breaks because of the P355ion they brought to the M'IP Kon-er. 
game. Robats said he hopes his te:urun:1tes respond 
"They were the aggressor," Weber sa:d. "Th:y to the disappointment constructi\'cly. 
w=thcphysicaltcam.lthinkcalls,:enttheirw:ay. "I think a loss like this should bring :1 t=n 
F,1.e ""°'° -D•u• AND .. "°" boon= \\'Cfit their w:iy, loose bills \\'COt their ,va): together," Roberts said. "There's a lot of thir'b~ we 
Junior Salukl forward Jermaine Dearman gels blocked by Creighton players at "They pla)m determined. They did not wmt did wrong . 
the. hoop during February 21 game at SIU. Thi! physical play of Creighton kept tolose,anJthat'showthcywonthegame,bytheir "We'llsccwhatcharacterneha\e,~thwhat• 
Dearman and other Salukis scoring from the big numbers they had grown attitude :1nd theirdctcrmin:ltion." C\'Cfsiruation\\-cM,:, whether it's the NIT or the 
accustomed to in other games in the tournament. . Unlike the first two mcetir.gs in which SIU NCAA." 
Bluejays give Salukis a taste of own medicine 
started the scamd half on the :mack, Mon<by it 
was the Blucjays who c:une out of the loc:kcr 
rooms bb:zing. Creighton forced a pair of S:iluki 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
behind ,ictory. . tumo\en and hit SIU with m 8-0 run less than 
• "ltw:as kind of like the m'CIS.l!ofthe situation two minutes into the half: Brody Dcrcn's dunk 
of the other two times \\'C pb}M them," said finished the run, md put the Blucjays ahe:id 41-
ST. LOUIS - It only took the Creighton CrcightonguardTc:ntllTayloc "We were up both 36. · 
Bluejays rwo minutes at the beginning of the s.-c-- other times at halftime md \\'C let down in the sec- The Blucjays oontinucd to go to work on SIU, 
ond halfto \\ipc out what had been a g=t first ond half anJ this time \\'C\\'Cre ~i in the sec- anJanotherDaendunk-thistimco!Tm:illC)~ 
half by the Salukis. ond lu1f; knm,ing that \\'C didn't play our best and oop feed - ballooned Creighton's am':lntagc to 
SIU led 36-33 at halftime of Monday night's \\'C still had more to gne :1nd we finished the sec- 55-46 with 12 minutes remaining. 
MissouriV:illeyConfcrcnccT-oumamentchampi- ondhalfsirongci:"; Creighton's biggest lead c:une on a 
onship game and \V:li a mere 20 miriutcs away SIU junior guard Kent \V-illiams said the tC:lffi DcAnthony Bowden 3-pointcr tliat made it 60-
from earning the conferen= automatic: bid, but didn't come out with the wgenc:y :1nd the desire 48 Blucja~ . · , _ 
the Blucjays used an 8-0 run in the first tn-o min• they had in the other games :md maybe \\'ere tpo The · S;i!ukis' most blatant adv:mtagc. m-er , 
utes of the half to erase: that lead. proud of dicmsd,'CS for being up at h:ilftime. Creighton is in superior pcrsonnd up front, but· 
The run put Creighton up _41-36 and they "1 think maybe \\'C \\'CfC too tcbxed or too · SIU's \'.lUnted duo of Rolan Roberts and 
would never tr.ill again, winning the game 84-76 happy that we were up at halftime," \V-illiams Dc:uman \\'CR: far from their best Monda): The 
at the Sawis Center in St. Louis. : said. "We just didn't come out with that .fire the two _\\'ere :1 combined 6-of-18 from the· floor, 
"It was plain anJ simple, they outpl.t}-cd us,• second half anJ they c:une back, got a bucket :ill='Cd Creighton to out-rebound SIU 35-32 
said SIU he.id coach Bruce Webci: "The S:lffie right awar and we tumcd it over and they get an and Dcan:ian c:1.en botched an uncontested by-
kind of spllrt\\'C had in the other two games at the C:lS)' lay-up there ai,un.· We were just too lack- up early in rhe scamd half: 
start of the second half, they had the spurt anJ got :1daisical and they took adv:mtagc of it :1nd that ··. Weber said Dc:uman; who had pbjm quite 
th:lt IC:ld." was basically the game." , · . -·--·... . . • \\'Cl1 in SIU's tounumcnt.wins IJ\'Cf BJ'2dlcy and 
· In the pmious two meetings, it was the Salukis_ The tumoYer was a Kyle Korvcr steal of a piiss · Southwest .Missouri State, :lllou-cd his fiusn:,tion 
who went into halftime trailing :1nd u:;cd early sec- from Saluki guard Marcus Bdchc& : to affect his pcrfomiancc: • . -.. ·._ . · ' . 
ond half runs to put thcmsclve$ bade in the game. Kor\'Cf quickly passed the ball to guard I.any .. ·. · "He wears his fcdirigs on his slce\e,• Weber 
. •. The Blucj:l)-s · S:lid being down at halftime House who ruµcd the shot to put, th~ Blucjays up · ' said. "facrybody in the place knoo-s it. Tuts 
pumped them up because they hadn't been down 37-36., · · . .. __ >~he's gotto make improvan:nt. He's m:ldc 
before at t1ic half against thc·S:ilulcis anJ knew it•, ;,_____________ big strides for us playing•~- but tonight he 
~ their tum to try and pull off the come-from- Seo CREIGHTOti, p~ge 15, · struggled."· . ··. · 
s1u· center Rolan Rob~rts looks ·on:> 
with surprise at a· call made against i . · 
him In the.final regular season match , 
. up· against ··crelghton. · During last : 
night's game Roberts was mobb_ed by•j; 
Crelghton'.s_ defense/ :·:_?~./ .. : . : 
